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To the attentive eye, each moment of

the yean has its own beauty, and in the

same field, it beholds, every houn¡a

pictune which was neven seen befone

and which shall neven be seen again.

Ralph Waldo Emenson
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abstnact

The mesic plant communities of Aspen Pankland ane the aspen fonest,
its bonden, and gnassland communities. Ecologîcal chanactenistics

of these communities make them stable and thenefone useful in low

maîntenance design. ovensimplified plant communities cneated by

tnaditional landscape design ane expensive to maintain, susceptible
to attack by insects and disease, inhospitable to much indigenous

wildlife and they lack the nesilience of native communities.

Though the use of native communities is supponted by pnactical and

ecological anguments, thene is also considenable suppont fnom aes-
thetic considenations such as the cneation of a negional identity and,

most impontant, the visual nichness of the communities.

Native communities can be used in design a) by nepnoducing the

communities as closely as possible, b) by nepnoducing only cnitî-
cal ecological and visual elements of the community, c) by using

species fnom the communities individually, and d) by maintaíning
on nejuvenating existing native stands. Native communitîes ane

applicable to a wide nange of landscape uses.

Matenial on native communities and native species fon westenn

canada is avaîlable in a numben of scattered sounces. This papen

attempts to collect some of that infonmation, panticulanly that ap-
plicable to landscape design wonk,and to suggest.weys.of using it.
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intnoduct ion

Because native communities ane gnoups of plants which thnive

natunally it seems only sensible to use them in low-maintenance

design. This nequines a wide nange of knowledge. Some of

this knowledge is available, but much nemains to be leanned.

The data we do have on the Canadian pnainies is not in a fonm

which can be easily used by landscape anchitects. This papen

is intended to pnovide landscape anchitects with some of that

infonmation in a useful fonm and to stimulate enthusiasm for- the

communities themselves.

Much infonmation is missing hene, panticulanly detailed pr-actîcal

aspects of installing and maintaining plant communities. Such

lnfonmatíon wÌll nequine expenimentation and study by concenned

botanists, landscape anchitects and gandenens. This is a

beginning.
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Figune I

THE ASPEN PARKLAND tN 1956 [eir.d, t96t]



ASPEN PARKLAND

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

I think the best descniption of Aspen Pankland is rrîslands of aspen in

a sea of gnasstt [Bnaithwaite, l97oJ. This is what eanly tnavellens
saw when they emenged fnom fonests to the east. Tnees followed waten-
counses and fninged lakes and sloughs, while the beautiful gnasses

covened the land in eveny dinection. Tallgnass as high as six on

eight feet gnew in the Red Riven Valley. Thnough the season flowening
henbs shone brightly against the gneen ocean of gnass. Hawks, erk,
mule deen, nabl:its, antelope and of counse, bison wene plentiful.

It is hand fon us to imagine the Pankland now, fon the habïtat is gneatly

changed. The Aspen Pankland vegetation zone neceives mone moistune
and has a gneaten pnopontion of black soil than any settled pant of the

westenn plains [Bnaithwaite, lgZO]. Consequently, it is the most
pnoductive farm land and one of the most distunbed biotic communities
in Canada. Calgany, Edmonton, Saskatoon, yonkton, Bnandon and

Winnipeg - citîes whose economies ane closely tied with agnicultune-
occupy this natunal unít of landscape (F¡g. l). whateven pnesent

land use may be, it is necessany to discuss the pne-settlement con-
dition of Aspen Pankland so that fonces which openated in it can be

considened in the context of pnesent use. rroriginal'r plant communi-
ties that existed in any given place ane not nelevant to my study ex-
cept to demonstnate the effect of envinonmentaf conditions on plant

community composition. Dnainage ltratterns., fon example, have been

changed so much in the yeans since settlement that oniginal plant com-
munities would not pnesently sunvive in many places.



Aspen Pankland oniginally existed as a tnansition zone between the

gnasslands to the south and west, and the boneal fonest to the nonth.

Eyne ItO0S] calls this tnansitTon zone rrone of the most intenesting and

complicated zones of ecotone even obsenrzed on eanth.rl

Geognaphy counses teach that fonested aneas bondening gnasslands

begin whene avenage yeanly nainfall is sufficient to suppont tnees.

Aspen Pankland is descnibed as occupying aneas whene nainfall is
almost plentiful enough to suppont tnees. Mïcnoclimatic diffenences

in depnessions and on nonth-facing slopes account fon the pnesence

of aspen gnoves in this tnansitional zone. Howeven, climatic con-
ditions thnoughout the zone ane no less favonable fon tnee gnowth

than nean-by aneas of (fonmen) fonest. * Ecologists now believe

that tnees could have occupied this zone but fon the combined effect

of pnainie fines and gnazing animals [Eyne, 1963]. The pnesence

of aspen gnoves in hol lows or on nonth-facing slopes pnoves not that

they nequine mone moistune than îs genenally available, but that tnees

can escape destnuction by fine thene. Anothen evidence of the ability
of the fonest to advance on the pnainie is the pnesence of Cher-nozem

soils unden the continuous fonest nonth of the Aspen Pankland zone.

Chennozem soils ane fonmed unden gnassland vegetation. Since set-
tlement pnainie fines have been contnolled and in many unsettled on

unused aneas fonest has invaded fonmen gnassland [Bind, l96l].

The two most impontant tnees in the Pankland, aspen and oak, sunvive
fine in different ways. Aspen, the mone pnevalent of the two, sun-
vives fine by spnouting fnom undengnound noots. Fnequent fines keep

tnees fnom growing lange enough to shade out gnass species. Young

oaks can be killed by fine but matune plants develop a tough bank which

*'Aspen can genminate, sunvive and matune night up to the
32 cm. isoyet [Eyne, 1963], which means it can do well in
all but the dníest aneas of Albenta and Saskatchewan.
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nesists fine damage. Oaks which sunvive fine have a necognizably

stunted fonm.

Gnazing also slowed the spread of fonest înto gnassland. Both aspen

and oak ane bnowsed by animals, panticulanly as seedlings. Deen

and elk eat twigs as well as the leaves of the aspen. The effective-

ness of gnazing anîmals in halting the gnowth of woody plants is demon-

stnated in Manitoba whene domestic cattle ane often allowed to oven-

g"aze aspen fonest. ln the ovengnazed fonests no bnanches exist

below the level of the cattlels neach. No woody undengnowth sunvives

pnessune of this intensity and negenenation of these fonests is not

possible without nemoval of the cattle. The species composition of

the henb layen is sevenely altened unden these conditions, though

bnight nemnants of the native flona may be seen clinging to the pno-

tection of fenceposts.

Aspen Pankland is not climatic cl imax vegetation, but thene is evi-
dence that it is an old and well-integnated combination of plant com-

munities. Consistency in stnuctune and species-composition of true
pnainie oven a veny lange nange suggests that this plant community

has been hene fon a long time fEyne, 1963]. Eyne says that this es-
tablishes the significance of fine as an ecological agent in the pnainies.

Because fine has been shown to be so impontant in the maintenance of

gnassland communities wîthin the Pankland, I have sajd that nainfall

is not the determining facton in keeping forest at bay. lt is impontant

howeven. Rainfal I avenages ane enough to suppont tnees, but the

extneme vaniation in. nainfall fnom yean to yean makes Ìt difficult
fon young tnees on woody plants to become established in competition

with gnasses. ln a senies of moist yeans young tnees may gnow enough

to maintain themselves thnough dny yeans which follow.



Aspen Pankland is an ecotone whene natural conditions continually

cause the advance on netneat of fonest and gnassland cornmunities on

one anothen. Bind [lgOl] points out that the geognaphical negion itself

is not the ecotone, but that an ecotone occuns only around each gnove

of aspen within the zone. This bnings us to look mone closely at

the aspen bluff as a fonest community and to compane it with the gnass-

land (with which it shanes a similan envinonment and a few species).

's-
',.Ð,=;-;ffi,.

The Cypness Hills of southwestenn Saskatchewan.Figure 2.
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THE PLANT COIvIMUNITIES

Aspen Pankland is a vegetation zone containing the familian aspen

bluffs and gnassland communities between them and a nange of plant

communities adapted to panticulan micnoclimatic vaniations within
the Pankland. Floodplain fonests and aquatic communities ane examples

of othen plant communîties found in the Pankland. Aspen for.est and

gnassland communities nepnesent avenage on mesic conditions in thîs

vegetation zone and ane thenefone the majon on nepnesentative com-

munities of the Aspen Pankland. They willbe descnibed in this

s ect i on.
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Aspen Fonest Community

The aspen-(Populus tnemuloides)*is a component of all fonest zones

of the Pnainie Pnovinces, but only in the Aspen pankland is it mone

than a nunse species fon matune vegetation types. ln Aspen pankland

it is the most impontant tree. Though aspen fonest is subclimax to
white spnuce fonest in the nonth and to deciduous fonest in the south-
east of the Aspen Pankland, fine, gnazing animals and climatic con-
ditions have fnequently kept succession fnom advancing beyond aspen

fonest. consequently it is consídened the climax community of the

Pankl and.

The pnopontion of land occupied by fonest on gnassland communities
in Aspen Pankland changes noughly acconding to moistune availability.
ln aneas bondening boneal fonest the aspen cneates a neanly continu-
ous fonest. Towand the dnTen gnassland negions the spaces between
individual gnoups of aspen incnease in size until the aspen bluffs ane

only occasional elements in the landscape. tn the dniest aneas aspen
communitÎes can sunvive only anound pot-holes and moist depnessions.
Aspen-oak fonest communities occun only on well dnained sites in the
southeast pontion of the Pankland, within the range of the bun oak
(Q.uencus macnocanpa).

The aspen is a slenden, gnaceful tnee, especially whene it gnows in
pune stands of closely spaced individuals. tt develops a long cylin-
dnical tnunk which may be wîthout branches fon thnee-quantens of
its height. The smooth bank is gneenish with a white bloom panticu-
lanly pnominent on the south side of the tnunk. (ovenmatune tnees
have funnowed gnay bank. )

* The nomenclatune used is Scoggan ItgSZ].
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Aspen ane shont-lived tnees with soft wood. Thein life expect-
ancy is even shonten than it might be due to susceptibilîty of aspen

to damage by insects and a numben of fungal diseases. white heant

not (Fomes.: ignianius) and aspen canken (Hvpoxylon pnuinatum)

cause much of the damage and ane the most visible fBino, 1969].

weakened wood ïs bnoken by heavy winds and gives a denelict
look to a fonest stnicken' by fungal diseases.

An individual aspen nanely lîves mone than 60 yeans. A stand
of even-aged aspen which has neached 30 yeans will begîn to
have openings in its canopy as its tnees succumb to old age and

disease [cuntis, 1959]. The avenage fonest tnee lives 35 to 4o
yeans befone it begins to degenenate. By this time it has neached
a height of 16 to 2o m. and may have a ginth of 40 cm. Rapid
gnowth of young aspen (up to lm. pen yean in favonable condi-
tions) compensates fon îts bnief life-span.

An undistunbed aspen bluff acquines its dome-shaped fonm fnom

the suckening habit of the aspen (rig. 3). Aspen can give nise
to many noot suckens (and they typically do when top gnowth is
nemoved by fine, etc. ) pnoducing dense stands of unifonm gnowth
called clones. suppont of the young tnees in a clone by panent

noots accelenates gnowth and explains success of aspen in hansh
envinonments whene seedlings would faîl to sunvive. Removal of
the above gnound pants of a clone nesults in an even-aged, evenly
spaced stand. competition fon light neduces the numben of tnees
in the stand as it matunes.
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FÎgune 3. Aspen bluffs nean St. Ambnoise, Manitoba.

Most stands of aspen ane a llmosaic of clones of vanying size and
fonmtr [steneken and wall, lg60]. The size of an individual clone
can vany fnom a few squane metnes to several hectanes. ctones in
a stand can be distinguished fnom one anothen most easily duning
seasonal changes when all the tnees in one clone flowen on leaf at
exactly the same tîme. Diffenences in habit, leaf fonm, etc. ane
also distinguishing featunes.

The dome fonm of the aspen clone wonks adminably as a windbneak,
gnadually lifting winds upwand, pnotecting the intenion of the stand.
species distnibutíon neflects the diffenence in exposune fnom edge
to intenion of a stand, showing bonden species gnadually giving way
to fonest species.
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Species distn ibut ion

The well developed aspen fonest is a neanly pune stand. Balsam

poplan (Populus balsamifena) occupies aneas whene dnainage is in-
adequate, but it is unable to compete with aspen on betten dnained

sites. Oak nequines dnien conditions than the aspen. Whene dnainage

in adequate and seed sounces available, oak seedlings will spning up

in the shade of the aspen. The shnub layen îs pnincipally hazelnut

(Convlus amenicana on C. connuta). Red osien (@. stolonifena)

is scattened thnough aspen fonest, panticulanly in moisten locations.

Highbush cnanbenny (!!j@ tnilobum) and speckled alden

(Alnus nugosa van. amenicana) ane often found in moist woods.

Roses (Rosa spp. ), chokecherny (Pnunus vinginiana), pinchenny

(P. pensvlvanica), saskatoon (An'r"'.r'r"n'"" alnifol ia), and wolfbenny

(Symphonicanpos occidentalis) occun on the edges of the fonest and

less often withîn it. Distunbed aneas ane often occupied by nasp-

benny, (Rubus îdaeus van stnigosus).

Bínd IlgOt] divides the henb stnatum of aspen fonest into two levels:

Uppen stnatum
Analia nudicaulis, wíld sansapanilla, dominant
Act aea nubna, ned banebenny
Asten cT liolatus, Lindleyrs asten
Galium tnÌf lonum, sweet-scented bedstnaw
(bn sandy soils these may be neplaced by Rhus nadicans van.
nvdbengii, poison ivy. )

Lowen stnatum
Pvnola asanifolia, pink wintengneen
Connus canadensis, bunchbenny
Maianthemum canadense van. jglenius, false lîly-of-the valley
Smilacina stellata, stan-fl owened Solomonf s seal
Fnagania vesca. van. ry¡1lgg¡g, woodland stnawbenny
F. vinginiana, stnawbenny
Rubus pubescens, dewbenny
Anenan ia laten if lona, gnove-sandwont.
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The following species ane fainly common in the aspen fonest, though

not as common as those cited by Bind:

Aqnimonia stniata, gnooved agnimony
Aquileqia canadensîs, wi ld columbine
Lonicena díoica van. glaucescens, twining honeysuckle
Osmonhiza I onqistvl is. anise-noot
Pannassia multiseta, nonthern gnass-of-Pannassus
R îbes oxvdcantho.idesrnonthenn goosebenny
Rosa @jj, Woodrs nose
Sm i lacina tn ifol îa. thnee-leaved Solomonls seal
Smilax henbacea van. lasioneuna, cannionflowen
Steinonema ciliatum, fnínged loosestnífe
Svmphonicanpos albus. snowbenny
Thalîctnum dasvcanpum. punple meadow-nue

The fonest community descnibed above is a matune, mesic community.

Thene ane othen stages of the aspen fonest development which could

be descnîbed hene, fnom eanly successional to neanly matune stages

in wet on dny envinonments.

Figune 4. Henb layen of aspen fonest community.
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Species that appean in eanly development vany with the type of
succession. Whene fonest is invading fonmen wetlands, willow
species, then ned osîen and balsam poplan often pnecede aspen

and hazel. ln the eanly stages of such a fonest, need gnasses

(Calamagnostis spp. ), cond-gnasses (spantina spp. ), vetchling
(Lathvnus palustnis) and meadow-sweet (Spinaea alba) may be

pnesent in the undenstony [Ewing, 1924). whene fonest develops on

fonmen gnasslands, species fnom the gnassland community ane likely
to nemain in the eanly stages of fonest development. silvenbenny
(El aeaonus commutata) and wol fbenny (Svmohon icanpos occidental is )

ane typical shnub pioneens when aspen fonest invades gnasslands.

The species pnesent and thein abundance at any given stage in the
development of fonest depends on seed availability. oak and hazel,
fon instance have lange seeds which do not dispense well oven distances,
while aspen has small fluffy, ainbonne disseminules which facilitate
extensive dispensal. some species have limïted nanges within the

Pankland, which affects the composition of the forest community from
one place to anothen. competîtion is also a facton of distnibution.

Phenology

The phenology of aspen fonest is like that of many fonest communities.
The maionîty of henbs (on Birdrs list) flowen in spníng, taking ad-
vantage of available moistune and light befone the woody species
ane ín leaf. Both hazel and aspen flowen and set fnuît befone thein
leaves appean. Most of the shnubs b'loom' and leàf aftei.,the.aspen
but befone the oak, which cneates heavien shade. ln fall substony

shnubs tend to hold thein leaves laten than the aspen (except hazel
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which dnops its leaves eanly. ) A few henbs, like the asten neach

thein maximum height and flowen late in the season.

Soils

Most of the Pankland occuns on Black soíls. The diffenence in

Black soils unden the fonest community and those unden gnass-

land communitîes is genenally the slightly gney mottled appean-

ance of the A honizon (evidence of leaching nesulting fnom the

gnadual incnease in acidity unden fonest specÌes). ln aneas whene

fonest has long been established Gney wooded soîls have developed.

Thses soíls have less onganic matenial and ane less alkaline than

the nich Black soils developed unden pnainie vegetatîon.
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Bonden Communities

A bonden community ìs a specific anoup of plants found along the

mangins of aspen fonest. Special attention is being given bonden

communities fon sevenal neasons:

l. Edge conditions of pantial sun, exposune, etc. to whïch

bonden species ane adapted ane fnequently found in built
envinonments (against buildings, etc. ).

2. The natunal fonm of bonden communíties cneates a gnaceful

tnansition fnom ventícal elements (tnees on buildings) to

open space.

3. Bonden communities contain a vaniety of attnactive, handy

plants.

4. Bonden communities pnovide excellent wildlife habitat.

Bonden communities play a dynamic nole in the succession of gnass-

lands. They modify the gnassland habitat, facilitating fonest invasion.

The typical pioneens, wolfbenny and silvenbenny (in mesic on dny

gnasslands) ane able to compete with pnainie gnasses. They may

modenate the competition of gnasses fon moistune to the point that

hazel and aspen become established. Gnowth of woody species then

tends to inhibit the gnowth of gnasses by shading and by the pnoduction

of leaf mulch [Weaver, 1954]. ln this modîf ied habitat aspen spneads

neadi¡y, (rig. s)

A designen using Aspen Pankland communities might be concenned

about the nate of fonest invasion on gnassland in the absence of fine.

Because of vaniation in weathen conditions, plant communities, etc.

it is impossible to establish a standand nate of fonest invasion fon

the Aspen Pankland on any vegetation zone. Howeven, bonden . ', -
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wet meadow Þonden community

Figure 7

SUCCESSION - WET MEADOW

(data fnom Ewi ns ltgz+l)

aspen fonest
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communities studied in mid-westenn United States advanced less

than one meten in thnee to five yeans [cited in Weaven, 1954]. This
nepnesents a maximum advance of 30 cm. pen yean in an area whene

the length of the gnowing season is significantly longen than ouns.

Ewing [lSZ+] descnibed two kinds of mesic bonden communities oc-
cunning along aspen-oak fonest in nonthwestenn Minnesota. The fînst
was a low dense thicket composed mostly of shnubs with spanse on

non-existent henbaceous gnowth. At ¡ts edge the thicket thinned
abnuptly, giving way to gnassland. The second type exhibited a gnad-

ual tnansition fnom fonest to gnassland. Thene was no shnub thicket,
but a gnadual decnease in size and fnequency of aspen, shnubby oaks,
and hazel. A small numben of henbaceous plants gnew in the shade

of the thnee woody species. These two bonden communities ane ex-
amples of diffenent distnibution and composition which can occun on

sites which appean similan.

on dissimilan sites the distnibution and composition of bonden com-

munities ane likely to be mone dÏvengent. whene aspen fonest is
advancîng on a slough thene is a distinct slough bonden community;

when fonest advances on wet meadow thene is anothen; and when fonest

advances on gnassland there is stîll anothea (figs. 6rZrB).

Bonden communities, though vanied, usually have the folloWiqg in
common:

1. A gnoup of woody rrbonden speciesrt which ane associated
with eithen wetland on gnassland successions.

2. A few woody species fnom the advancing fonest. (ln ttre
case of gnassland succession thene may also be woody

species fnom the gnassland. )
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3. Henbaceous plants fnom the communTty on which the fonest

is advancing.

As an example, in a typical succession of gnassland to fonest the

bonden community would contain ltbonden speciesrr such as chokechenny,

pinchenny, nannybenny (v¡bunnum lentaqo), saskatoon and hawthonn

(Cnataegus spp. ). All these may occun in the fonest, but not in abun-

dance fon only nannybenny and saskatoon ane tolenant of shade.

Fonest species such as hazel and dogwood ane almost always pnesent,

along with numenous young aspen. The henbaceous plants ane maÎnly

gnassland species. tn the bonden communîty whene competition of

gnasses is neduced, henbs gnow to gneaten size and tend to be the

tallen species, which ane able to compete fon light with young shnubs

[Ewlng, 19247. Shade tole¡-ant henbs such as stan-flowened Solomonrs

seal and stnawbenny may exist below the layen of tall henbs.

A nich bonden community exists along the aspen-oak fonest of the

St. James pnainie. This community Îs pnimanily a dense thicket

of shnubs which thîns abnuptly to a tnansîtional zone of pnainie .- rr ¡-':.

spejcies ehd.!,oung .aspen; :-:saskatoon -and long-spirred. hawthonn

(Cnataegus succulenta van. occidental is) cneatã.the thiþket'on,a

southenn exposune. On an eastenn exposune these two specieS

ane pnesent but less impontant than hazel, ned osien, willow

(Satix spp. ) and young aspen. Big bluestem (Andnopoqon genandÎ)

and spneading dogbane (Apocynum andnosaemifolium) ane common

along the eastenn exposune. ln the anea dominated by young aspen,

wolfbenny is abundant associated with sevenal legumes including

punple vetchling (l-athynus venosus van. ja!ry) and Amenican

vetch, ' (V¡cia amenicana).

Because of this particulan communityrs composition I looked at othen
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bonden communities fon símilanities between the location of centain
species and exposune - fon example, to see if shade tolenant on

moistune-loving bonden species would appean mone fnequently on

the nonthenn sides of aspen bluffs. while I did find vaniation în

species composition anound the edges of aspen bluffs, thene was

no evidence of distinct changes in bonden composition due to ex-
posune,'on a given bluff. Thene wene, howeven, diffenences in

flowening dates and fon leaf fall in pnotected aneas.
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Table i.
WOODY SPECIES COMMONLY FOUND tN BORDER COMMUNITIES

WET_ MESIC
Alnus nuqosa van. amenicana, speckled alden
Connus stolonifena, ned osien
Populus balsamifena. balsam poplan
P. tnemuloides, aspen
Rosa spp. r noses
Salix spp. r (in onden towand the mone mesic)

S. bebbiana, beaked willow
S. discolon, pussy willow
S. petiolanis, slenden willow
S. humilisr gnay willow

MESIC
Amelanchien alnifolia, saskatoon
Cnataegus spp. r hawthonns
Conylus americana, Amenican hazelnut (in southeast)
C. connuta, beaked hazelnut
Elaeagnus commutata, silvenbenny
Populus tnemuloides, aspen
Pnunus pensvlvanica, pin-chenny
P.'vinginiana, choke-chenny
Q.uencus macnocanpa, bun oak (in southeast)
Rosa spp. r noses
Symphon icanpos albus, snowbenny
S. occîdentalis, wolfbenny

Table 2.

WOODY SPECIES OCCASIONALLY FOUND IN BORDER COMMUNITIES

WET- MESIC
Pnunus amenicana, wild plum (in southeast)
Vibunnum tnilobum, highbush-cnanbenny

MESIC
Rubus idaeus van. Sl-C.ig-g-sus., naspbenny
Shephendia anqentea, buffalo-benny (in southeast)
Vibunnum lentago, nannybenny (in southeast)
V. ¡afineggglanum, downy annow-wood (în southeast)
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Table 3.

HERBACEOUS SPECIES COMMONLY FOUND IN BORDER COMMUNITIES

WET-MES¡C

Andnopoqon qenandi, big bluestem
Anemone canadensis, Canadian anemone
Astnaqalus canadensis, Canadian milk-vetch
Cal amaqnostîs canadensis, blue-joint
C. inexpansa van. bnevion, nonthenn need gnass
Cvpnipedium calceolus van. panvif lonumr Srlêll yellow ladyrs-slippen
Elvmus canadensis, Canada wîld nye
Glvcvnnhiza lepidota, wild liconice
Helianthus maximil îani, nannow-l eaved sunfl owen
Spinaea alba. meadow-sweet
Thal ictnum venulosum, veîny meadow-nue
Vicia amenicana, Amenican vetch
Ztzia apllgg, heant-leaved Alexandens

MESIC

Aqastache foeniculum, blue giant hyssop
Apocynum andnosaemifol ium, spneading dogbane
Antemesia ludoviciana van. qnaÞhalodes, white sage
Asten laevis, smooth asten
Astnagalus canadensis, Canadian milk-vetch
Epilobium angustifol ium, fineweed
Eupatonium maculatum van. bnuneni, Joe-Pye-weed
Glvcynnhiza lepidota, wild liconice
Hel ianthus maximil iãni., nannow-leaved sunflowen
Lathynus ochnoleucus¡ pale vetchl ing
L. venosus van. intonsus, punple vetchling
Liatn ís I igulistylis. meadow ólazing ètan
Monanda fistulosa. wild bengamot
Psonalea argophyl la, silvenl eaf psonal ea
Rudbeckia laciniata, tall coneflower
Sanicula manilandica, snakenoot
Sol idago canadensis, Canada goldennod
Vicia amenicana, Amenican vetch

Gnasses ane nelatively insigníficant, usually tall species, fonming
small mats [Ewing, 1924]z

Agnopvnon tnachycaulum, slenden wheat gnass
Andnopoqon qenandi, big bluestem
Bnomus inenmis, smooth bnon:¡e.-(natunal ized)
Elvmus canadensîs, Canada wild nye
Stîpa spantea, poncupine-gnass
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Gnassland Communities

Mos.t landscape anchîtects have a genenal undenstanding of the

Gnassland Fonmation. We know that gnasslands exist where a
combination of envinonmental factons - especially dr.ought and high

tempenatunes in summen - pnevent the gnowth of fonest. :Tall,

mixed and shont gnass communities exîst in pnognessively dnien

envinonments, and gnass gets shonten as one tnavels westwand,

until moisten envinons in the foothills pnoduce gnasses of highen

statune again. This genenal infonmation about open gnasslands

applies to the gnassland communities in the Aspen Pankland but

it is not enought infonmation with which to begin design wonk. lt

Îs necessany to know what gnassland associations exist within the

Pankland zone, whener,,and especially why they exist whene they

do. lt'is necessany to know mone about gnassland communities

as entities befone we can cneate synthetic communities in design

wonk. This section will attempt to give the designen a fnamewonk

of undenstanding fon gnassland communîties and to dinect him to
mone specific matenial in the litenatune.

Pnainie types

A useful-description of 'gnasslándJypes -was gi¡ren-by Coupland [1961].

Although Couplandrs wonk was not dinected towand defining gnass-

lands within the Pankland, ovenlaying his map of pnainie types on

Bindts map of the Aspen Pankland [1961]shows the location of tall
gnass, fescue and mixed pnainie in the Pankland. (Fìg. g ) lhave
used Couplandls data because it is genenal enough fon an ovenview

and because his map of pnainie types shows these types occunning
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shaded anea: aspen pankland in tSSO [eína, tSOt]

pnaínie associations given by Couplana IlSOl]
çJI'-J

l: mixed pnainie
' 2: talJ=gnass pnainie

3: fescue pn a in ie
4: communities of both mixed and fescue pnainie

(boundan ies íntengnade)

Figune 9

THE ASPEN PARKLAND AND MAJOR PRAIR IE ASSOCIAT IONS
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aspen gnove
rnixed-gnass pna¡nie -

submontane m ixed pnainie

Figune l0

THE ASPEN P{96¡4ND AND MAJOR PRAIRIE ASSOC¡AT¡ONS--z
Watts [lgoo] supenimposed on Figune 9
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within the limits of Aspen Panktand descnibed by Bina [tsot].
watts Itsoo] pnovided boundanies between the pnainie types he

descnibed (rig./t'¡but his pnainie types do not panallel couplandrs.
No two authons descnibe identical gnassland associations because
they usually descnibe them by vanying cnitenia. communities they
name and descnibe depend in pant on whene the authons have ob-
tained data and in what yeans the data was collected. couplandrs
wonk is the pnoduct of l8 yeans of sampling while wattsr is based
on descniptîons and maps of land sunveyons.

Tall gnass pnainie

The Red Riven negion has a longen peniod fon active plant gnowth
and a highen mean annual pnecipitation than the nest of the Aspen
Pankland zone. The nesultant dominant plant _community is-tall gnass
pnainie. Mîcnoclimatic conditions elsewhene Tn the pankland

zone may pnoduce tall gnass communities locally, but only hene

ane they the dominant fonm.

Tall gnass pnainie is pant of therrtnue pnainiettof the Red Riven
Valley but it has a gneaten pnoportion of tall gnasses as a nesult
of poon dnainage and heavy soils. The namerltall gnass pnairieil
is nelative - thene ane many impontant gnasses in it which ane

not panticulanly tall. A numben of shonten gnowing species ane

moistune-loving and appean in thein gneatest numbens in this
pnainie type. othens, whÌle they may not nequine high moistune
levels, nequine the mone negulan nainfall available în this geo-
gnaphical negion. rtTal I gnasstr expnesses composition containing
tall-gnowing species and the impnoved gnowth nate of species
in this negion.
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Dense sods ane typical of tall gnass pnainie communities. rrPnairie

sodlr is the uppen ten:cm.- of,pnainie soils, o.ccupied---' by roots

and nhTzomes of pnaire gnasses IWeaven, 1968]. Gneat netr¡¡onks

of nhizomes in the sod pnovide stabillty fon the gnasses. The

nhizomes stone food and waten, and they pnevent the total loss of

living plant matenial which could nesult fnom tempenatune extnemes,

haí1, fire, gnasshoppens on dnought. ln upland communities of

tall gnass pnainie, and also in fescue and mixed pnainie communi-

ties, the dominant species ane often bunch gnasses. These may

fonm sods but not by developing heavy mats of nhizomes. Bunch

gnass noots spnead out in all dinections from the bases of bunied

stems. The noots bind the stems togethen and anchon the bunch

in the soil. (f ¡gs. t l and t2)

Dominant species of tall gnass pnainie ane penennial gnasses havîng

lifespans of ten to twenty yeans. The sod-fonming big bluestem

(Andnopogon qenandî) is most common. Big bluestem and little blue-

stem (s!¡_gpg5"n scopanîus) typically fonm 75010 of the vegetative

coven of the bluestem association [Watts, l960]. With the bluestem

othen gnasses ane found including Canada wild nye (Elvmus canadensis),

wheat gnasses (Agnopynon spp. ), poncupine-gnass (St¡pa spantea),

June gnass (Koelenia cnistata). Typical fonbs of thîs mesic tall gnass

association ane nonthenn bedstnaw (Galium septentnionale), Canada

anemone (Anemone canadensis), Canada gol denno¿ (p-g!-dago. canadensis)

pnainie-lily (l_ilium philadelphicum van. glgjlb), pnainie nose

(Rosa ankansana). Unden vingin conditions big bluestem stands

gnew to a height of '1 to'2.s'rne.tnes.

Wet sites may be occupîed by a sloughgnass community whene dominant
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[Weaven, 1968]

Figune l1

CHARACTERISTIC DEVELOPMENT OF TOPS AND ROOTS OF
BIG BLUESTEM, SWITCHGRASS AND PRAIRIE CORDGRASS
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[Weaven, l968]

Figune l2

CHARACTERISTIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE TOPS AND ROOTS
OF FOUR BUNCHGRASSES - needlegnass, June gnass, little
bluestem and pnainîe dnop-seed.
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pnainie,cond gr.ass (-gp_"nfinu_'pectinate).is-jassociated . .

with switchgnass (Panicum vinsatum), Canada wild nye, alkäl.i

cond gnass (Spantina qnacilis) and nonthern need gnass

(Calamaqnostis inexpansa van. bnevion). Canada goldennod

and Baltic nush (Juncus balticus van. littonalis) ane also

common in this community.

Sites dnien than the sloughgnass community but wetten than

the bluestem community ane often occupied by an association

of wíld nye and swîtchgnass. These sîtes have standing waten

duning pant but not most of the summen.

The dnîest sites in tall gnass pnainie (often called upland

communities) ane typically occupied by poncupine-gnass com-

munitîes. Associated with pon,cupine-gnass ane othen Stipa

species, June gnass, side-oats gnama (Boutelous cuntipendula),

and westenn wheat gnass (Aqnopvnon smîthiï). Typical fonbs

of this community ane leadplant (Amonpha canescens), nhombic-

leaved sunflowen (Helianthus laetif lonus van. subnhomboideus),

Missouni goldennod (Solj_gago. missouniensïs), silvenleaf
psonalea (Psonalea angophylla), westenn ned lily and pnainie

nose [Watts, l960].

My discussion of tall gnass pnainie communîtîes assumes

conditions befone lange scale dnainage took place. Caneful

intenpnetation of existing sites must be made in onden to

use these communîties today.
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Fescue pnainie

Betten dnainage and lowen pnecipitation nesult in a change of
pnainie communities west of the Red Riven negîon. Fescue pnainie

with nough fescue (-Feslg-ca altaica van. maion) ttre dominant

specÏes is a westenn pnainie type found thnoughout the Aspen

Pankland west of Bnandon, Manitoba. Rough fescue is not an

impontant component of any othen gnassland community and con-

sequently fescue pnainie is easily distinguished fnom mixed pnainie.

Associated with nough fescue ane nonthenn poncupine-gnass

(St¡pa spantea van. cuntiseta) and June gnass [eina, l96l].

Sedge specîes (Canex stenophylla van, enenvis, C. pensylvanica

van. digyna, and C. obtusata) togethen may make up 250J0 of the

linean-leaved coven. The degnee of dominance of nough fescue

oven othen species in this association is a function of moistune.

ln moist cycles it often makes up oven 5O0Jo of the coven

[Coupland, l96l]. Duning dny cycles othen species nequining

less moistune extend their coven.

lmpontant fonbs of fescue pnainie which do not occun norqnal'ly

in mixed pnainie ane: thnee-flowened avens (Geum tniflonum),

field-chickweed (Cenastium arvense) and nonthenn bedstnaw

[Coupland, l96l ].

Mîxed pnainie

The mixed pnainie type is dominant in negions having less pne-

cipitation, mone vaniable pnecipitation, and/or mone penmeable

soils than negions whene tall gnass on fescue pnainie dominate.

Dominant gnasses of mixed pnainie neflect the vaniation in moistune
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avail abil ity - needlegnasses (Stipa), gnama-gnasses (E-outeloue.),

and wheat-gnasses LSgnopynon.). The needlegnasses ane medium

heÌght bunch gnasses which seed eanly in the season (when

moistune is neliable) and then lie donmant thnough dny penîods

of summen. Gnama-gnasses ane sod-fonming. Although they

ane shont above gnound they have extensive, deep noot systems.

They flowen aften the needlegnasses. The wheatgnasses may

on may not be sod-fonming. Westenn wheat gnass is a sod-
fonming, cool-season gnass which fonms pune stands on dis-
tunbed soils on poonly dnained aneas. Nonthenn wheat gnass

(Aqnopvnon dasvstachvum) is also common în this negion. Specîes

fnom both tall gnass and shont gnass associations appean in mixed

pnainíe. Overgnazed, wet, exposed on excessively well-drained
aneas in mîxed pnainie have dominants other than gnama-gnass

on needlegnass which fonm the matunel{mesic) gnasslands fon the

zone.

Tables 4and 5list impontant gnassland species occuning in Aspen

Pankland.

Vaniation in distnibution

Within the pnainie types thene is considenable vaniation. The

types (tall gnass, fescue and mixed pnainie) mentîoned ane con-

sidened to be matune fonms on climax communities of gnassland

fon the panticulan negions they occupy. Aneas wîthin each negion

of dnien on wetten than avenage condîtions fon the negion show

diffenences ín species composition. Only fon tall gnass pnainie

have I descnîbed some of this vaniation.

Waten content of the soil îs the most impontant facton in
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detenmining the distnibution of species in pnainie vegetation

[fAAteman €z Nimlos, 1972]. Soil, wind and minenal salts influence

plants thnough the waten negime. Fon this neason, discussion of

pnainie communities within a pnainie type (and the pnainie types,

themselves) ane most usefully descnibed in tenms of moistune as

hydnic, mesic, on xenic communities and subunits of these.

The pnesence of a hydnic, mesic on xenic envinonment is detenmined

by soil textune in combinatîon with topognaphical position. (Topo-

gnaphical position and soil textune ane usual ly nelated. See Fig. 13. )

The following definitions of terms adapted fnom Rock ItSZ+] ane

useful:

Hydnic pnainie... has mone waten than pnecipitation -
waten collects hene fnom elsewhene.
Plants stand in waten most of the yean.

Wet-mesic pnainie.....has mone waten than pnecÎpitation -
waten collects hene fnom elsewhene.
Plants stand in waten Tn spning.

Mesic pnaínie... . pnecipitation soaks in - waten does
not nun off on collect hene.

Xenîc pnainie... . evaponation exceeds pnecipitation -
waten nuns off on Pencol ates venY
napidly into the soil .

Few pnainies have an even spnead of specîes. ln some the dominance

of a panticulan species is the nesult. The vaniables of micnoclimate

and distnibution ane so gneat that descnibing them in shontened fonm

is not possible hene. The best way to get a feeling fon dîstnÌbution

of species in pnaînie is to combine field wonk with the caneful study

of communîty summanies available in the litenatune. Table 6

bhows some of the published wonk on Aspen Pankland gnassland

communitÌes.
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þlant communities

MESIC

nonth $
soil textune

INTERMEDIATE

ZERI CWET-MESIC MESIC

FINER COARSER FINER FINEST

MES¡C
HYDRIC

Figune l3

R E LAT I ONSH I'P--OF TOPOGRAPHY
AÑD..SOIL TEXTURE

TO PLANT COMMUNITIES
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Tab le 4

SOME DOMINANT GRASSES OF ASPEN PARKLAND GRASSLAND
COMMUNITIES WITH ASSOCIATED SPECIES:

DOMINANT

WET_

ASSOCIATED SPECIES

Calamagnostis inexpansa van.bnevion Agnostis stolonifena van. majon
Eleochanis palustnis
Glycenia gnandis
Poa an ida
P. nemonalis
P. oal ustn is+
P. pnatensis

WET MESIC
Agnostis stolonifena van. l11g¡q Hienochloë odonata

Scolochloa festucacea
Spantina pectinata

Andnopogon oenandi
Cal amaqnostis canadens is
C. inexpansa van. bnevion
Elvmus canadensis
Panicum vìngatum
Phalanis anundinacea
Poa anîda
P. nemonalis
P. palustnis
P. pnatensis

Scolochloa festucacea
Spantina pectinata

' 'l' u' -'' .. t¿

MESIC
Agnopvnon repens Agnopvnon dasvstachvum
A. tnachvcaulum Elvmus canadensis
Andnopoqon qenandi Koelerîa cnistata
A. scopanius
Stipa Ð-eû-ea van. cuntiseta

DRY
Aqropvnon smithii Bouteloua cuntipendula
Andnopogon scopanius B. gnaci lis
Festuca altaica van. majon Calamovilfa longifolia
Stipa comata Koelenia cnistata
S. spantea van. cuntiseta Poa pnatensis

NOTE: @Sã species may fonm an impontant pant of communities,
especially Canex athenodes, which may be dominant in wet places.
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D

D

D

Table 5

SOME HERB SPECIES OF ASPEN PARKLAND GRASSLAND COMMUNITIES

WET - MESIC
Allium cennuum, wild onion
Asten nova-angliae, New England asten

M Gentiana aridnews-l.i,closed gentian
Glvcvnnhiza lepidota, wild liconice
Hel ianthus qiganteus, tubenous-nooted sunflowen
Mentha anvensis van. yjll_osa, field mint
SpTnaea alba, meadow-sweet
Ziqadenus eleqans, white camass

MESIC
Achil lea mil lefol ium, common yannow
Aoastache foeniculum, blue giant hyssop
Anemone canadensis, Canadian anemone
A. patens van. Wg.Ugangîana, pasgue-flowen
Antemesia fnigida, pnainie-sagewont
A. ludoviciana van.,gg-úg]edes, white sage
Asten laevis, smooth asten
Cinsium flodmanîi, Flodmanrs thistle
Comandna nichandsiana, Richands comandna
Fnaganîa vinginiana, stnawbenny
Gal ium septentnionale, nonthenn bedstr-aw
Gentiana pubenula, downy gentian
Heliqnthus laetiflonus van. g[@þþ[eus, nhombic leaved sunflowen
H. maxïmil iani, nannow-leaved sunflowen
H. tubenosus van. g@, Jenusalem antichoke
Hel iopsis hel ianthoides, ox-eye
Heuchena nichandsonii, alumnoot
Lathynus ochnoleucus. pale vetchl ing
L. venosus, punple vetchling
Liatnis ligulistylis, meadow blazingstan
Lil ium új_!-g¿elghj_cum, wood I îly
Lithospenmum canescens, puccoon
Monanda fistulosa. wild bengamot
Rudbeckia senotina, black-eyed susan
Smilacina stellata. stan-flowened Solomonrs seal
SoliCago canadensis, Canada goldennod
S. missouniensis, Missouni goldennod
S. nigida, nigid goldennod
Vicia americana, Amenican vetch
Zizi a aptena, heant-leaved Alexandens

D

W

D
D
W
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Table 5 continued.

DFìY

Anemone cvlindn ica, thimbleweed
Antennania campestnÌs, pnainie evenlasting
A. canadensis, Canada evenlasting
Astnagalus canyocanpLJs, gnound plum
Campanula notundifol ia. hanebel I

Cenastium gnvrer field-chickweed
Echinacea anqustifolia, punple conef lowen
Gail landia anistata, gail lardTa
Geum tniflonum, thnee-flowened avens
Liatnis punctata, dotted blazingstan

M Petalostemum candidum, white pnainie-cloven
P. punpuneumrpunpl e pnainie-cl oven
Potentîlla arquta, tall cinquefoil
Psonalea angophvl la, sîlvenleaf psonal ea
P.. esculenta, bneadnoot
Ranunculus nhomboideus, pnain i e-buttencup
Solidago nemonalis van. -ëscem:|lona., showy goldennod
Viola pedatïfida, punple pnainie violet

ìk::i Plants which ane flexible ¡n thein nequinements
M Tending towand mesic
W Tending towand wet-mesic
D TendÌng towand dny

Note: The woody species Eleaqnus commutata, @
occîdentalis, S. alba, and Rosa spp. occun in most mesic to dny
gnass I and communit ies.
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Table 6

SOME COMMUNITY SUMMARIES AVAILABLE IN THE LITERATURE

TALL GRASS PRAIRIE

B ind [¡gol ]
Manitoba

Ewins ftsz+l
N. W. Minnesota

Agnopynon, 1gr, Spantina gnassland

a) Koel en ia cn istata consocies
b) Andnopoqon, Sponobolus associes

*Levin û Kelehen [lgOg] a) Andnopogon genandi type
Manitoba b) Stipa spantea, Andnopogon genandi

type

FESCUE PRAIRIE

*Couplana [tSOt] Festuca altaica van. intenion pnainie
Saskatchewan

Moss [|SSZ] Agnopynon, Stipa, Canex community
Albenta

M¡XED GRASS PRAIRIE

Bind [tSOt] a) Aqnopvnon, Koelenia, Agnostis, Stipa
gnass I and

b). Aqnopvnon, Stipa, Bouteloua gnassland
c) Stipa. Andnopoqon sand pnainie

*couplana [toOt] Aqnopvnon, Koelenia faciation (a geographicál
vaniant of the association)

*These have quantified summanies of community composition. A species
list of 120 species pnesent on the St. James Pnainie îs also available.

I stray, pens. comm. ]
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Chanacten istics of pnaÌn ie communiti es

When designing, pnainie communitîes must be simplifîed. A designen

needs to know what plrysical chanactenistics make a pnainie commu-

nity a successful combination of plants so that those chanactenistics
ane not lost when the community is simplified. Though ït would be

difficult to put nelative values on the vanious points which follow,
all ane involved in pnainie communities and should be considened
when a synthetic pnainie is beíng made.

Niches

Pnainies ane layened above and below gnound. Layening of noots

neduces cornpetition and penmits vaniety in species composition

[Weaven, 1968]. tn the dense sod cneated by little bluestem, fon

example, leadplant sunvives by vintune of its deep, :ttough noot

system. Little bluestemrs shallow but efficient noot system inten-
cepts and absonbs most of the nainfall neceived whíle leadplant

uses moistune fan below the sunface of the soil. since gnasses

have extnemely efficient noot systems the layening of noots unden-
gnound makes possible the pnesence of fonb species in pnair-ie com-
munit îes.

Weaven [p. l4r' l96e] studied the- noots of 43.spê.c¡eS tb find.the fôllowing:

rrThe finst gnoup included plants with shallow noots
thqt seldom extend below the f inst two feet of soil.
rr-'is"d"ãüÉ, consísting entiñety àf gnäsêä=,t mãtés
up only l4To of the total. The second gnoup, of
intenmediate depth, is composed of grasses and
fonbs with noots that extend below the second foot
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of soil but seldom deepen than five feet - 2ltlo
of pnainie species. The thind and langest gnoup
is composed of plants whose noots extend beyond
a depth of five feet (some to twelve, even 23
feet), and this gnoup includes 6501a of the species
selected as typical of the pnainie f lona. rl

Competition fon light îs neduced above gnound by layening of the

above-gnound pants of plants. This is pant of the phenology on

peniodicity of the pnainie. Shonten species tend to appean eanf y

in the season, to bloom and then give way to tallen species. Eanli-
est fl owens ane often close to the gnound, like the pasque-fl owen.

ln summen intenmediate height species bloom including most of the

legumes. By late summen the tall gnasses flowen and the yellow-
flowened composites flowen with them until fnost comes. As a

nule, nonthenn denived species such as the po:as bloom first, a;rd

the southenn denived species bloom laten. The southenn species
gnow all summen, neaching thein maximum height at the end of the

season (ttre Oluestems, swîtchgnass, etc. ), while the nonthenn

species gnow in cool seasons, lying donmant in dny summen months.

Layening above gnound not only neduces competition fon light but

it assists in the dispensal of seed, panticulanly by wind.

C:omp.osition and distnibution

Repnesentation of plant families in pnainies of the Aspen Pankland

is close to that Cuntis [tSSS] published fon prainies studied in
Wisconsin, whene 'composites pnovide noughly 27Ia of the species,
gnasses 15fl¿, and legumes 70f0. The species list fon the Beaudny

Prainie near- Winnipeg [Levin and Kelehen, 1969] shows Compositae
pnoviding about 24Ioof the species, gnasses 15Io and legumes 137a.
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The total numben of species found in a pnainie vanies, but 200 is

not an unneasonably high figure to expect. The avenage fon five

pnaínie types studied by Cuntis was 215 species. The St. James

species list consists of only l2O species and the Beaudny Pnainie,

l09. Both pnainies ane small in anea, nelatively unifonm in habitat,

and have not been exhaustively studied. The numben of species

which fonms a substantial pant of the vegetational coven of pnainie

is usually less than 15. Cuntis lists majon dominants and most

pnevalent gnoundlayen species fon each pnainie type and in most

pnainies these togethen numbened lO species.

Sevenal pnainie plants gnow in gnoups called societies on aggne-

gations. Most conspicuous ane the goldennods. Thein habit of

nepnoducing by nhTzomes pnoduces the¡n chanactenistic gnouping.

Roses, snowbenny, wolfbenny and silvenbenny gnow in societies

due to thein habit of suckening. Othen species may gnow close

togethen because of thein seed dispensal mechanisms.

Succession

Succession was discussed eanlien with nespect to fine and moistune

stness nestnicting the advance of fonest on gnassland communities.

Thene ane some othen factons related to succession in pnainîe com-

munities which should be mentioned. One is the efficiency of gnasses

in obtaining soil moistune. Most young tnees on shnubs cannot com-

pete successfully with gnasses fon moistune. Roses, snowbenny,

wolfbenny, and silvenbenny do compete successfully with gnasses

in the Aspen Pankland, but unden natunal conditions thein size and

distnibutÌon ane limited by fine.
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Fine netands succession fnom gnassland to fonest in mesic envi.-

nonments but may hasten succession in wet places towand a mone

mesic envinonment. ln areas whene nainfall is dependable fine

can be beneficial to pnainie communities in sevenal ways. Finst,

it nemoves the litten of dead plants and standing vegetation. This

incneases pnoduction and stimulates flowening by neducing shading

(of the soil and gnowing plants) and accelenating the nate at which

soil wanms up in spning. The second benefit is the neduction of

competition of Kentucky bluegnass and smooth bnome (and othen

natunalized species) with native gnasses [OtO, 1969]. *

Succession is pnobably not a dependable way to pnoduce native

gnasslands. Gnassland seed sounces ane limited, and a numben

of native specîes do not spnead neadîly even when seed sounces

ane abundant. lt is thenefone likely that aspen would take oven i

in thein absence. Cuntis IlgSg] found in studyïng old field suc:

cessîon that heavy soils ane mone slowly nestoned to gnasslands

than lighten soils. This discounages the notion of allowing suc-

cession to pnoduce gnasslands ïn the Red Riven negion. (fig. 14¡

Ecotypic vaniation in species

Many'prainie:gFâsseS and some fonbs ane impontant fonage plants.

Thein seed is pnoduced on a lange scale in the United States.

Panticulanly attnactîve native fonbs, too, ane now being gnown

fon seed pnoduction at specialized nunsenies in the mid-west.

*Levin and Kelehen [1969] suggest a thnee yean cycle
of bunning fon maintaining the nichest mix of species
in pnainie. Mone fnequent bunning would intenfene
with the gnowth and nepnoduction of the fonb species.
E,ven the thnee yean cycle may be too fneguent.
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STAGE ONE
I - 5 yeans

@eds:
weeds nelated
to fonmen cnop
fon 1 -2yeans.

STAGE TWO
3 - 20 yeans

l. Penennial weeds and/or-
2. Penennial gnasses €z fonbs

and/or
3. Shnubs

( I . Canada thistl e, Ky. b luegnass,
quackgnass, bindweed)

(3. Rose, silvenbenny, wolfbenny,
aspen seedlings)

note: stage two species depend
on seed availabiliiy; may go to
aspen napîdly if othen seed is
not available.

| =.o.= rHREE

ASpS!_tonesJ
dominates fonmen gnoup
by shading ín 35 years.

whene oak seed is
available, oaks
genminate in shade of
aspen.

Fþune l4

SUCCESSION_-ABANDONEÐ FIELD TO ASPEN FOREST
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using seed fnom the united states may pnove unwise Ìn canada

because of ecotypÎc vanîation iri species. Native plants ane not

only adapted to climatic conditions but also to photopeniods of

thein places of onigin. Seed collected in southenn Wisconsin,

fon example, is adapted to a longen season and to shonten days

than seed fnom the same species collected hene. Studies done

on impontant pnainie gnasses showed that some species would not

flowen at atl on fl owened too late in the season when exposed to

diffenent light conditîons than those in which they wene collected

[McMillan, 1959]. Changed photopeniods could also intenfene with

wînten handening.

Because of ecotypic vanîation în species, those involved in pnainie

nestonation insist that seed fon a synthetic community be collected

fnom a similan site within :thnee, kilometens of the restonati.on.site.

Though it îs not always possible to obtain seed fnom sounces close

to the nestonation site it makes sense to select the closest sounce

avail ab le. Ecotypic van iat ion is demonstnated diffenent ly in van ious

species and this knowledge may pnovide a means of selecting ap-

propniate species when local collection is impossîble. Needle-

gnasses, for example, flowen in nesponse to favonable moistune

conditions nathen than geognaphic factons [McMillan, 1959], wheneas

side-oats gnama shows a manked nesponse to the vaniation in phote-

peniod fnom one geognaph¡c anea to the next [Hanson and Chunch¡ll' l96l].

50il s

Soils fonmed unden Aspen Pankland gnasslands ane nich and pro-

ductive. While the mean annual pnecip¡tation in Aspen Pankland

is high enough to pnoduce much gneen henbage, evaponation duning
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summen dnought and high tempenatunes pnoduce a net annual deficit

of moistune. Leachîng of nutnients is minimal, and evaponation

can actually cause nutnients to be bnought up to the nooting zone

by capillany action.

Gnassland soils ane placed in the Chennozemîc Onden of the Na-

tional Taxonomic System of Soil Classification. These soils have

dank minenal-onganic sunface honizons and bnownish, usually :

pnismatic subsunface honîzons on calcaneous panent matenial.

They ane satunated with bases and the A and B honizons ane fnee

of soluble salts fLeahey, 1969]. The Chennozemic Onden includes

foun 9neat 53¡ls :Çroups: Bnown, Dank Bnown, Black, and Dank

Gney soils. The Bnown soils ane usually associated with shont

gnass pnainie; the Dank Bnown with mixed pnair-ie and the Black

with tall gnass pnainie. Dank Gney soils develop when fonest in-

vades aneas of tall gnass vegetation.

The Black soils ane most pnevalent in Aspen Pankland. They ane

chanactenized by deep A honizons of onganic accumulations. Abun-

dant soil fauna inconponate humus deep înto the soil. A dark A honi-

zon (often 50 cm. deep) gnades to a lighten gney colon lowen whene

humus accumulation is not so high. The B honìzon is absent. The

pH neading of Black soils is 7 on veny close to 7 (neutnal). An ho-

nizon of calcium canbonate accumulates just above the panent mate-

nial. Black soils have a cnumb gnanulan stnuctune which is favon-

able to noot penetnation and which allows waten and ain, to be

stoned in the soil.

Cunnent gnading pnactice ignores the stnuctune of soÎls. Gnading

mixes the layens of soil. Compaction fnom gnading destnoys stonage
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capacity of soils and impains natunal dnainage. Often clay subsoils

aÍ.e mixed with valuable topsoîl neducing its fentTlity. This in-

cneases the length of time needed fon plants to become established.

The poor soil nesulting fnom gnading is often compensated fon by

adding topsoils on by filling planting holes with topsoil. lt might

be cheapen to avoíd destnoying soil and it would centainly speed

the establishment of plant communities.
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II WHY USE NATIVE COMMUN ITIES IN DESIGN

Having descnibed some communities of Aspen Pankland in a natunal

state, we need to asses thein value in a landscape which has been

altened by human activity. Designens may nespond to the aesthetic
and nomantic appeal of native communìties but befone using them

they will be nequined to justify thein use on pnactical gnounds.

Pnactîcal justification fon use of native communities is inhenent in
the communities themselves - in the ecological chanactenistîcs of
the communities.

ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERIST¡CS OF NATURAL COMMUNITlES

Ecological chanactenistics of a natunal community ane developed

oven a long peniod of time and they ane what makes that community

a penmanent (on neappeaning) combínation of living things. Oosting

Lp.l7, iSSO]-<ie¡ined a community as:
rran aggnegation of living onganisms having
mutual nelationships among themselves and
to their envinonment. ll

The nelationships he nefens to can be found in communities as small
as a gnoup of lichens and as lange as the boneat fonest. some of
the mutual nelationships onganisms in a community have ane:

competition
stnat if icat ion
dependence

competition occuns when individuals in the community nequine the

same thing at the same time. Thnough competitionrthe communîty

composition is cneated - the species and individuals best suited
to the envinonment lrwinl! and those whose nequinements do not

completely ovenlap tend to establish themselves togethen in the
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community. Competition nesults în selectîon of the most vigonous

genotypes and in peniodicity of species in communities. Stnati-
fication seems to be a natunal nesult of dominance of centain species

in communitîes. This is evident in fonest stands whene the tnee

layen intencepts most of the încoming light and pnecipitation.

Species which nequine conditions (often shade and moistune) cneated

by the dominants ane called dependents. lnconspicuous micno-

onganisms, showy onchids and animals can be dependents. Anothen

way to descnibe the nelationsips within the community is to say that

each species fills a niche in its communîty.

All species in a community shane mutual nelatÌonships to the en-

envinonment. Finst, the genenal climate (on macnoclimate) of an

anea detenmines the vegetation type which occupies it. Gnassland

is the typical vegetation type of semi-anid negions; in the Aspen

Pankland average moÏstune conditions cneate a vegetation type

which contains both gnassland and fonest. All species within the

Pankland an.e'adapted to the extneme tempenatune vaniation, pan-

ticulan levels and distnibution of pnecipîtation, photopeniod, etc.

typical of the negion. Special gnoups of species develop whene

envinonmental conditions vany from the avenage. The species in

these communities shane mutual nelationships with thein micno-

climate. The floodplain community, fon example, gnows on alluvial
soîls whene thene ane highen levels of moistune available. Thein

pnesence at the same t¡me cneates a micnoclimate of highen humidity.

Though the above points may seem somewhat nepet¡t¡ve in view of

eanlien descniptions of plant communities, they stness that natune

is organized in a logical way. Eveny native community has developed

as a nesponse to existing conditions in its envinonment. When we
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neplace natunal communities with cnops on onnamental plants we

delTbenately choose to nesist the fonces which cneated the oniginal
community.

llUnden natunal condîtions. . . ecological successíon
genenally nesults in incneasing complexity of com-
munity stnuctune: the final community of a given
negion being its climax, the stable and most complex
dynamic association of plants and animals. Human
utilization of an anea almost invariably involves the
imposition of an antificial and essentially unstable
simplicity. Complexity tnies all the time to come
back. Weeds gnow in pastunes, insect pests make
constant attacks. rl

[Stenhousê, p.6, 1966]

Tnaditional man-designed landscapes lack the complexity of natunal
communities and consequently they make incomplete use of thein
envinonments. (-rtrey may also exhaust centain pants of that envi-
nonment. ) This leaves niches fon adventive plant species to fill.
They may be native on exotic species, and intensîve maintenance

is nequined to keep them out. Maintenance pnactîces such as fer-
tilÏzation and watening can stnengthen the competîtive ability of the

species in tnaditional landscaping, but once these pnactîces ane

nemoved the supenion ability of native species to sunvive unden

natunal conditions will squeeze out the non-natives. stnict main-
tenance iL nequined to maintain the simplified, unstable communities
we use in tnaditional landscape pnactîce.

The cost of maintenance of these simplîf ied communities is a pnimany

sounce of ammunition fon designens wishing to înconponate native
communities in theîn wonk.
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COST OF MAINTENANCE

It is difficult to compane maintenace costs fon native communities

and tr aditional landscape communities because the level of main-

tenance pnacticed on them depends on subjective decisions made by

the people nesponsible fon them and on the amount of use they ne-

ce¡ve. Howevenr w€ can compane fainly activities nequined to

maintaTn the compositîon and genenal appeanance of the two land-

scape types.

The shnubbeny beds and gnass of tnaditional landscaping make a

convenient companison with aspen bluffs sunnounded by gnassland.

The tnaditional landscape nequines negulan mowing (at least l0 times

pen yean), watening, pnuning, fentilizing, seeding (chemïcal and

mechanical), aenation, naking spning and fall, and periodic ne-

establishment of aged plants. ln this type of landscape insect on

dïsease attack on plants is highly visible and nequines attention.

Some of the maintenance activities listed above can be neduced by

good honticultunal pnactice - fon example, fentilization of gnass

may not be necessany if gnass clippings nemain aften mowing; com-
posting of collected plant matenials can pnovide fentilizen fon.shnub-

beny beds - but often the cost of good honticultunal pnactice îs pno-

hibitive because it incneases labon. ln contnast with the tnaditional

landscape the aspen bluff and sunnoundîng gnassland nequÌne veny

little maintenance. The gnass nequines one mowing pen yean on

bunning every thnee to five yeans. Mowing neplaces the natunal

occunence of fine on pnainies. The aspen bluff nequines no main-
tenance.

Costs incunned in standand maintenance of landscape ane labon,
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punchase of equipment, stonage and maintenance of equipment,

fentilizens, he¡-bicides, insecticides, fuel and waten - all of which

could be dnamatically neduced by the use of self-sustaining native

communities. To point out what an investment we have in oun tnadi-
tional landscapes (in the labonr eguipment and fuels used to maîntain

them) a study papen fnom Saskatoon estimated that the city of Saskatoon

spends $188 per capita annually, ($15,883,OOO yeanly fon the city)
to sustain what it descnibed as ttunban agnicultunerr [Nelson, 1975].
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COST OF INSTALLATION

The cost of installation of native communities is genenally assumed to

be gneaten than installation of tnaditional landscape plantings. This

is not a connect assumption. Cost of installation fon eithen type of

planting depends on the indîvidual pnoject, on how closely the desined

plant communîty fits existing envinonmental conditions on site, and on

the vaganies of the weathen. Howeven, in choosing native communities

we have an oppontun¡ty to select plants which match conditions on the

site, theneby saving the cost of site modif ication.

With tnaditional landscaping we often pay fon the modification of the

site to fit envinonmental nequinements of tunf and favoned onnamental

plants. (Tunf is by fan the most demanding. ) Such changes as pen-

fecting dnainage, imponting topsoil and the intnoduction of watening

systems add to the installation cost of tnadîtional plantings. ln cen-

ta¡n places these costs may be wonthwhÎle, but we need to necognize

that we can avoid expensive site modification simply by choosing a

suitable native community to fit existing conditions.

The planning of a native landscape installation is pnesently mone time

consuming and expensive than planning of tnaditional landscapes,

because native landscape installatîon has not yet been effectively

commencTalized. When we become mone familian with it, and once

nunsenymen stock the species we nequine, costs should fall.

Figunes cited by Monnison lpers. comm. , 1976] fon installatîon of

standand Kentucky bluegnass tunf and pnainie species in Wisconsin,

show tunf installation mone expensive. Kentucky bluegnass installation

fnom seed costs $400 pen hectane. Pnainie gnass and fonb installation

fnom seed costs S24O pen hectane.
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ECOLOGICAL COST OF TRADITIONAL LANDSCAPING

The monetany cost of maintaining tnaditional simplified landscapes Ïs

only one aspect of what we pay,fon thein widespnead use. Ecological

costs ane at least as signifîcant. Some ecological costs ane pollution,

loss of wildlife habitat and loss of divensîty.

Pollution

Pollution of the envinonment nesultîng fnom landscape maÎntenance is

bnoaden than one might think. An obvious soLrnce of that pollution is

fentil izen. Runoff containing dissolved fentil izens hastens eutnophica-

tion in stneams and lakes - and nunoff itself Ìs incneased by oun habit

of nemoving on neducing vegetatíve coven fnom the soil. Evidence

exists that fentîlizing oven time can also destnoy natunal pnocesses

în the soil which ane essentîal to íts pnoductivity [Stenhouse, 1966].

Anothen sounce of pollution is found in the chemical poisons used as

insecticîdes and henbicides. Well documented studies on the cumula-

tive effects of DDT have made us wany of poisons, but not wany enough.

Massive use of insecticides and henbîcides in agnicultune and land-

scape maintenance ane contnibuting to North Amenican pesticide ad-

diction (rrpesticides kill natuna! pnedatons cneating continued need fon

pesticide=tt [5CEP, l97o]), and to the evolution of insect species oven

which we have no contnol. Envinonmental pol lution caused by the use

fossil fuels is widely necognized but not in connection with the open-

ation and maintenance of landscape equipment. lt is bnought to my

attention eveny weekend in the summen when the din of powen mowens

fills oun neighbonhood.
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Loss of WildlÍfe Habitat

Loss of wild life habitat is sevene în an agnicultunal negion such

as southenn Manitoba. Fanmens cultivate most of the land and

they encounage govennment agencies to denude noadsídes and othen

unfanmed aneas to pnevent gnowth of plants and wîldlife. The

combinatîon of agnicultune and methodical nemoval of natunal gnowth

leaves veny little animal habitat in the countnyside whene one would

nonmally expect to find it. As a matten of fact, since noadsider

allowances have been cleaned thene ane many kilometens between

aneas whene suîtable coven exists fon wildlife [eind, l96l]. National

Panks and animal pnesenves pnovide habitat fon wildlife, but they

cannot pnotect mignatony species and they do not pnovide enough'-

habitat for sustained pnoduction of many othens. What seems mone

impontant is that the wealth of anîmal life they contain could be

available to us eveny day if native plant communities wene pant of

oun unban and subunban landscape. The simplif ied communîtîes of

tnaditional landscapes often fail to pnovide foods to which native

animals ane adapted. Robins, cnows, stanlings and house spannows

ane common unban species because they have adapted to the limited

natunal envinonment found in cities. Simplîfied communities also

pnovide fewen niches and ane hospitable to a smallen numben of

animal specìes. Binds which nest inopen gnassland on in dead

wood, for example, find no nesting sites in well maintained tnadi-
tional landscapes.

Loss of Divensîty

Loss of divensity is an ecological cost because divensity în a plant

community is the sounce of its nesilience. Divensity in all plant

communities is the sounce of nesilience of life on eanth. Though
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thene ane many kinds of divensity, each one wonthy of extended

comment a bnief discussion should adequately show the value

of this quality in native communities which is lackîng in oven-
simplified ones.

Divensîty in species composition of native communitïes is an

obvious place to begin a discussion of divensity. The sheen

numben of species in native communities pnovides oppontunity

fon much vaniety. Hanson and Chunchill [1961] state that species
in native communîties diffen in the following ways:

a) in competitive capacity
b) in capacity of association
c) in nepnoductive pnocesses
d) in nesistance to gnazing, mowing on othen tneatment
e) in susceptibility to panasites
f) in mutualistic and commensal nelationships.

some of these diffenences ane descnibed unden ecological chanac-
tenistics of natunal communities. The aggnegation of species in a
community which have such vaniety in thein innate chanactenistics
and nequinements,guarantees that whateven changes inäy: ôccur l -:i,-:
(shont. of..ecol.ogical- catastnophe ):' . some will pnospen. lt also

makes mone efficient use of available light, moistune and nutnients.
By contnast, monocultunes of gnass (on even gnoups of onnamental
plants put togethen without negand fon community stnuctune) have

nelatively little ability to nespond to change. A typical lawn has

only two species of gnass. *

*lt should be noted that the most successful lawn gnass mixtunes
ane those which in some way mimic natunal divensity. Fon
example, wanm and ðool season gnasses ane often planted
togethen, on the legume white cloven (Tnïfol¡um nepens) is
added to gnass seed to maintain soil fentílity.[Conoven,l953].
Vanying susceptibility to dnought, panasitic attack, etc. of
the species in lawn mixtunes pnovide at least some of the
nesil ience chanactenistic of native communities.
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Divensity in life fonm pnovídes insunance against clTmatic extnemes.

Life fonm, as descnibed by Raunkiaen [1934] is detenmined by the

location of the perennating bud in a plant, the place whene gnowth

begins each season. Tnees have penennating buds wel I above gnound.

Othen plants may have penennating buds at gnound level on below

gnound. Annual plants have penennating pants in the seed. Divensity
of life fonms assunes that some living productive matenial will sunvive
almost any expected extneme in the pattenn of annual on peniodic

envînonmental condit ions.

Peniodicity could be descnibed as anothen kind of divensity found in
native communities.

lrln community studies the tenms raspect dominancet
and lseasonal dominancer have been used to descnibe
situations in which a species on gnoup of species
appean to be dominant fon a pontion of the yean,
usually because of conspícuous fl onal chanactenistics.

Of equal impontance to the community is the seasonal
development of vegetative pants. The seasonal aspect
of the individual may pnoceed thnough sevenal phases,
including a leafy peniod, a leafless peniod, a flowening
peniod, a fñuiting peniod, an embnyo peniod, and
penhaps othens. Ranely will all the species of a
community have these peniods stnictly coinciding.
Consequently, in tempenate climates the community
as a whole usually has seasonal aspects, which ane
tenmed lvennall¡ lestivall, lautumnall, and lhibennalt.
The stnuctune and species of a community ane stnongly
influenced by the extent to which peniodic phenomena
in the individuals ane adjusted to each othen. rl

: loostÌng; =P. .q9,1956]

Peniodicity has been discussed eanlien with nespect to the neduction

of competition between species. lt also nesults in a manvelous

aesthetic appeal în native communitîes. As each seasonal aspect
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annives it bnings with it a new landscape. Peniodicity also con-

tnibutes signif icantly to the continued pnoduction of food fon wildlife,
fnom bees to bison.

Anothen cnÌtically impontant kind of divensity typical of native com-

munities is divensity of genotypes. Native species in communities

neplace themselves by vegetative and sexual nepnoduction. Vegetative

nepnoduction pnoduces plants of identîcal genetic makeup whereas

sexual nepnoduction cneates individuals with vanying genetic makeup.

Sexual nepnoduction is cnitical because thnough it the vaniety of

char'actens native plants need to sunvive in vanious conditions ane

passes on and nefined thnough genenations of natunal selection.

Though selection in any given place will favon centain chanactens,

thene is still a great vaniety.of chanactenistics in existing plants.

As long as we have undistunbed communitîes nepnoducing natunally

we have a gneat stone of genetic vaniation available to us fon pnesent

on futune (and unfoneseen) use. Honticultunal plants ane often ne-

pnoduced vegetatively so that the chanactenistics fon which these

plants wene bned on selected by man can be maintained. Unusual

fonm on bank colon, fon example, can be nelîably nepnoduced only

în genetically identical plants. Eveny Shubert chokechenny acnoss

the pnainies came,fnomfhesame oniginal plant! The same can be

said fon many sheltenbelt and avenue tnees, and many onnamental

shnubs. Economies of time funthen encounage nunserymenl to pno-

duce plants fnom cuttings, (vegetatively) rathen than fnom seed.

Anothen issue involved in the use of honticultunal plants is that most

of them ane exotic species. Thnee-quantens of the species listed in
Kackenhoff Nunseniest catalogue (Winnipeg, Manitoba) ane exotic

species. Fnom the Kentucky bluegnass (fnom Eunasia, not Kentucky)



with which we coven oun gnounds,:to the Sibenian elms (Ulmus pumila)

with which we line boulevands, we fill the landscape with plants from

foneign places. Because those plants developed outside oun native

communities thene is no natunal check on thein numbens. Some
tescapef cultivation and become intnudens in oun native communities.

Kentucky bluegnass, fon instance, is pnactically ubiquitous in tem-
penate Nonth Amenica only a few hundned yeans aften its intnoduction

to this continent. Panticulanly aggnessive exotics, like Kentucky

bluegnass, can simplify plant communitîes by taking oven the niches

of mone than one species. When they do this, they destnoy the

biological divensity and stability of the communities. ln Madison,

Wisconsin amun honeysuckle (Lonicena Maacki) has come to occupy

the undenstony of native fonest [DeBond, 1976]. The shnub has become

so well entnenched that even seedl ings of fonest tnees cannot come up

thnough the shnub layen to neplace the existing canopy. ln some places

the henb layen is mîssing altogethen. The nesult will be the eventual

destnuction of the fonest community. Many exotics which ane con-
spicuously aggnessive - common dandelion (Tanaxacum officinale )

and Canada thistle (Cinsïum anvense), fon example- ane labelled
rweedsr. Othens such as spiked loosestnife (Lythnum salicania )

and Tatanian honeysuckle (Lonicena tatanica) assume noles in native

communities without belng noticed. Whethen on not exotîcs ane con-

sidened weeds depends on the degnee of thein intenfenence in agni-
cultune, and not on the degnee of thein disnuption of native communities.

64
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AESTHETIC CONCERNS

Although aesthetic values ane not considened pnactical on national,

we should not discount thein impontance. William Whyte ItOOe] nas

nemanked that aesthetîc (not ecological) considenations move the

public to act on env¡nonmental issues. Sienna Club PublÎcations

with thein handsome photognaphy pnobably do mone to stimulate public

involvement in consenvation of wi ldenness aneas than all the scientific
papens even wnitten. Aspen Pankland, though a beautiful natunal

envinonment, lacks the dnamatic appeal of snow-covened mountains

on pa¡nted desents and nanely neceives the attention of published

photognaphens.

Models

lf designens wish to encounage on adventise the use of native

Pankland communities they will need to know the Pankland well'

and they will be hindened by a lack of models. Many small pieces

of land contain undistunbed Pankland communities, but continuous

native gnowth is diffîcult to find. Roadsides which once cannTed

nemnants of gnassland ane mowed on denuded with henbicides. Heavy

native gnowth nemains only whene fanming is not pnofitable - the

escanpment on othen steep places, sand dunes, wetlands and a few

pnotected aneas. Majon highways tnavelling thnough ¡ntensively

used agnicultunal lands miss most of the places containing native

stands.

Because positive models of pnainie communities ane not pant of oun

expenience, many individuals think that flat land is not beautiful.

Few people, including designens, have seen beautiful, divense plant

communities on flat land and the vast aneas we have unden cultivation
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do little to suggest the beauty that existed in fonmenly undistunbed

pnain ie landscape.

Native communities we negulanly see along highways ane degnaded

woodlots- and sloughs. The woodlots ane often tnampled and oven-

gnazed and bonden communities ane entinely missing. The slough

communities occupy land too wet fon cultivation and thene is usually

no tnansition fnom them to the tilled aneas sunnounding them. Since

the geometnies of fanming make no concession to the onganic fonms

natunally taken by plant communitÌes, the natunal communities look

out of place.

The most convîncing aesthetic angument fon use of native communities

in design wonk will be thein successful use fon which we will have

to develop oun own models.

Regional ldentTty

Nan Fainbnothen, Br itish wniten and landscape anchitect, has sug-

gested we cneate negional identities by use of native flona

[Fainbnothen, l97O]. By using native communities we would actu-

ally be neestablishing the identity of landscapes destnoyed in the

pnocess of development. To some extent this happens'. in nonth-

enn communities whene climate pnevents întnoduction of exotic species.

lndigenous species used in these communitTes make them necognizable

as nonthenn communitîes.

Fainbnothen comments that the least intensive land use in cities

occuns on thein outen fninges. lndustnial panks and subunban devel-

opment containing high pnopontÎons of open space, often fonm belts
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anound cities. These aneas of low density could be used to establish
native vegetation. lnside cities, envinonmental coniJitions on design

cnitenia may limît the use of native species. lt is pnematune,

howeven, to assume that native species cannot tolenate unban con-
ditions. A heantening example exists in Madison, wisconsin,whene
pnainie species have shown sunpnising tolenance to ain pollution

[Monnison, 1975].[Atso see Elias and lnwin, lgZ6J

The concept of establishing or confinming a regional identity thnough

natune is attnactive at a t¡me when built envinonments ane incneas-
ingly unifonm. Holiday lnns, MacDonaldrs, and the stnip development

of which they ane a pant make Nonth Arnenican cities amazingly similan.
Avenue tnees, often the same species acnoss the countny, ane in-
stalled and maintained in identical fashion. Sixty-foot noad allow-
ancesr nanch style houses, the weeping binch (Betula pendula van.
qnacilis) and the Colonado spnuce (Picea punqens) make subunban

Minneapolis and winnipeg almost indistinguishable. Bold use of
native communities in oun cTties could make cities of diffenent geo-
gnaphical aneas necognÌzably diffenent fnom one anothen.

Landscape Desîgn style andtheuse ofNative communitíes

Aesthetic anguments fon the use of native cornmunities in design wonk

must go beyond declaning the communities beaut iful on desinable.
They must show that native communities, like any othen matenial used

in design, can be handled in a numben of ways. Aesthetic choice:
beyond the selection of plant matenial affects the quality and spinit
of a completed pnoject.

Landscape design wonk can be loosely classed in two genenal
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styles: natunalist and fonmalist. The finst is expnessed in onganic

fonms, sometimes what appeans to be spontaneous fonm, and it has

arlnatunal lookrr. rrCapabilitytt Bnown îs a famous pnotagonist of the

natunalist design style in landscape anchitectune who went to gneat

lengths changing existing envînonments to develop therlnatunal look!l
The natunalist style should not be equated with pnesenvation of
vingin land. As lam using the tenm, natunalist style includes both
pnesenved and fabnicated landscapes. By contnast, the fonmalist

style is chanactenized by explicitly man-made fonms. These may

be geometnic on onganic. The fonmalist tnadition is in evidence

in the gnand axial gandens of Le Notne and in the manicuned onganic

fonms of Bunle Manx. * Much design wonk combines fonmalist and

natunalist styles. lt is not impontant to divîde all wonk into one on

the othen style, but it is impontant to necognize that the two opposing
att itudes exist.

The automatic assumption is that native communities ane mone sym-

pathetic with a natunalist design style than fonmalist. lt is tnue

that native communitîes have fonms which inspine natunalist desîgn,

but the fonm of communitîes found în natune does not limit thein use

to natunalist design style. (fig. tS¡ Thene ane built envînonments

whene spatial limitations make development of natunalist fonms dif-
fîcult. Fon example, when the dominant pattenn of the landscape

is fonmalist (as within a city block gnid) it may nequine considenable

ingenuity to intnoduce natunalist fonms to good effect. A neasonable

solution is to nespect the existing fonmalist style and use native com-

munities within it. Geometnîc fonms can be cneated by netaining wâlls,

*Bunle Manx is a
See Bunle Manx

landscape gandenen in Bnazî1.
[Bandi , tg64f.



fon instance, and filled with native communities.

The designen cneates the form the community will take. lf he

cneates an envinonment which neflects natunal condit¡ons the plant

community will take on a natural (on natunalist) fonm. lf he

cneates an envinonment which limits the gnowth of the community
(by maintenance on by built fonms) it will take a fonm in nesponse

to those limitations. The designenrs choice of fonm does not

alten the aesthetîc value of the native community. The aesthetic

value of the native community lies in the nTchness of detaÌl and

textune of that community, and not in any panticulan style of
applícation. The success of the design depends, as it always

does, on the way it is cannied out - on the combination of pnac-

tical and aesthetic decisîons made.

fonest commun ity
bonden community
pnain ie community

bonden community

fonmalist natunali'st
.f , :

Figune 15. Two design styles using native communîtîes.

ln each plan a shelter^belt and ganden plot containing native communities
exist in combination with mowed gnass. The same functional pnoblems
ane solved in each design. The choice of fonm (fonmalist on natunalist)
is an aesthetic one and is not detenmined by the function penfonmed on
by the plant matenial being used.
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III WAYS TO USE NATIVE PLANTS

Native plants may have bnoad application in landscape design, fnom

use in scientific pnojects to use as punely deconatÌve elements. To

descnibe the application of native species in design wonk I have

adapted some categonies fnom DeBond ItgZSl. The categonies ane:

| . egç¡' e¡t,ifj c. n gstonat.jqn

2. aesthetic nestonation

3. native ganden

4. nejuvenat ion

SCIENT IFIC RESTORATION

Scientific restonation is an attempt to dupf icate a native stand.

This means nepnoducing the species composition and distnibution
that occunned on a given site befone distunbance by man.

Scientific nestonation is pnobably impossible in any stnict sense.

Widespnead changes in dnainage alone limit the possibility of nestoning

original communities. Ecological factons such as flooding, fine, and

anímals play an impontant nole in maintaining community stnuctune and

these factons may be difficult to nepnoduce in oun pnesent landscape.

Bunnowing animals, fon example, helped to condition soils in pnainie

communÎties and thein activities cneated places whene seedlings could

develop. These animals have been langely extenminated and would not

genenally be welcome in unban on subunban sites.

Anothen difficulty in attempting scientifïc nestonat¡on is that we do not

know the exact composition of the communities - pnainTe in panticulan

was not studied.scientifically until most of it had been enadicated on
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highly altened. Many species of plants, because of thein nanity on

thein habit of seed dispensal ane difficult to obtain (without disnupt-
ing existing communities). The sheen numben of species typically
found in a native community îs anothen obstacle to accunate nestona-
t ion.

The rlCuntis Pnainierl, in Madison, Wisconsin is a pnomînent attempt

at scientific nestonation. ln spite of the expentise and enengy of its
cneatons it does not accunately nepnoduce vingin pnainie. lt does

pnovide a vital nesounce fon students of ecology, howeven, and much

can be leanned fnom it. lmpontant phytosociological nelationships
can be obsenved and plant species can be necognÌzed. Attempts at

scientific nestonation ane wonthwhile as long as one undenstands

that only limited success can be achieved. The nealization that

natunal communities cannot be nepnoduced emphasizes the value of
existing vingin sites and should stimulate us to pnesenve them.

AESTHETIC RESTORATION

Aesthetic nestonatÎon attempts to captune the ressencef of a selected
native community without nepeating all the components. DeBond [lgzs]
says that one could accomplish an aesthetic nestonation by using rtkey

speciestl species which visually on spat¡ally dominate the native

stands. Key species would be detenmined by sampling fon vegetation
coven, in combination with subjective decisions about which species
ane visually impontant duning diffenent pontions of the yean.

The definition of aesthetic nestonat¡on delibenately pnovides fon vani-
ation in intenpnetation. Consequently it could fail to descnibe a self-
sustaining plant community. Attention must be paid to community
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stnuctune if self-sustaining communities ane to be cneated. Some

plants though not visually on spatially dominant in a native community

ane essential to it. Legumes, though not necessanily conspicuous,

play an impontant nole in many communities, fixing nitnogen in the

soil. By neading available litenatune on communities and species

within them, landscape anchitects can make educated guesses at

which plants might be essential fon a given community. Then, ¡f
attention is given to peniodicîty, divensîty of life fonms, and pencent-

age coven of the impontant plants nonmally pnesent in that community,

the aesthetic nestonation should be self-sustaining.

ln aesthetic restonation whene a simplifîcation of plant communities

is made by the designen, one must anticipate that natune,will make.

some changes. lf it is deemed essential to maintain thetldesigned!r

communïty composition, maintenance wîllbe nequined, especially if
the designed community vanies gneatly fnom the model native commu-

nity it nepnesents. The pnesence of seed sounces will stnongly :

affect change.

NATIVE GARDEN

Native ganden is a tenm fon the use of native plants withîn a nonmal

honticultural context. No attempt is made to nepnoduce communities

fnom which the plants come and the plants ane used as onnamentals

in a vaniety of places.

The diffenence between this and using nunseny gnown honticultunal
plants is that all native plants canny with them the genetic makeup

of a wild plant - they ane adapted to specific envinonments.

Though honticultunal plants vany widely, some ane hybnids which

have no panticulan adaptation to anything except high maintenance
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(those bned fon showy flowens, in panticulan). Othens, of counse

ane adapted to thein communities of onigin but they ane likely to be

tolenent of hont ícultunal pnact ice.

The designen using native plants in a ganden context will pnofit by

taking advantage of thein panticulan adaptatíons to the natunal

envinonment. when soil, light on moistune conditions on a site
ane diffïcult he should make an appnopniate match fnom natune,

selecting species tolenant of these conditions. rlldealtr ganden

conditions - sunny, exposed sites with fertile soils - ane suitable
fon many pnainie plants. Many of the community species make

attnactive ganden plants, but some species nequine compensatîon
fon lack of gnound coven and competitîon in gandens. caneful
examination of the native plantrs niche in the native communîty

may help the designen pnedict how it will behave unden cultivation.

Many native pf ants will not tolenate maînt".u.." given to ganden

plants. As a genenal nule, chemical fentilizen should not be used

on native plants. watening, whîch is not considened excessive
fon honticultunal vanieties, may kill native plants [Mantin, pens. comm. ].
A numben of books on the subject of cultivatîng wild plants ane

available. (See Appendix C)

REJUVENATION OF NATIVE COMMUNITIES

Rejuvenation applies to sites whene native plants exist but the

stnuctune of the plant community has been altened on degnaded by

human use. Rejuvenation would bning the plant community back
to some acceptable level of complexity and health by nestoning
necessany plant species on by changing the human use of the site.
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soils may nequine neconditìoning. A fonest stand in which the
undengrowth has been ovengrazed on tnampled is an oppontunity
fon nejuvenation. ovengnazed pnainie on pnainie which has been

continuously hayed is anothen. The wonks of J. E. Weaven,

[tss+ €/ 1968], who has studîed the effects of ovengnazing on,-.

pnainîe communities, pnovide useful infonmation fon pnainie ne-
juvenat ion pnojects.

Rejuvenation pnojects can be developed as scientific nestonations
on as aesthetic nestonations. Motivation fon an aesthetic restora-
tion could be simply to impnove the appeanance of an existing

community.
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IV A.PPLICATION TO DESIGN

ThÎs section is a genenal discussion of the application of native com-

munities to some design pnoblem types: homes, noadsides, îndustnial
gnounds, panks. lt is íntended to stimulate thinking on genenal issues

involved in using native communities nathen than to provide Inecipesr

fon thein use.

Specific dinections fon the use of native communities and theîn makeup

ane avoided fon sevenal neasons. Fînst, local conditions vany so that

wniting a necipe fon all site types, even if these wene genenalized,

would be an enonmous task. secondly, each desîgn pnoblem has its
own peculianities which affect decisions. Any necipes which could be

wnitten would have to be used subjectively and intelligently, by some-
one familian with Aspen Pankland and the individual species within it.

But the pnimany neason fon avoiding necipes is that the best decisions
will be made by designens who take the time to study native communitîes.
The local vaniation in native communities can only be undenstood by

fieldwonk. My community outline of aspen fonest states that low aneas

contain balsam poplan, but until a designen has seen in the field how

low isttlowrr, on how close the poplans gnow togethen, he will not feel
confident about his planting plan. The gnowth of centain pnainie plants

in gnoups is also best undenstood thnough obsenvation. Natunal dis-
tnibution and othen chanactenistics of plants ane mone easily leanned

fnom fieldwonk than fnom books, and they ane centainly mone easily
netained when leanned finst hand. The designen who is knowledgeable
about native communities will make mone appnopniate decisions, and

he is mone llkely to use native communitîes cneatively than someone

who depends on specialistst guidance.
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HOMES

Yand maintenance acconding to the standands of tnaditional land-
scaping nesults in a neal loss of fneedom fon many people. weekly
mowing, watening and weeding, annual fentîlizing, pnuning and

naking ane expensive and time consuming. people do not necessanily
pnefen a manicuned landscape style so much as they lack an alten-
native. Relatively few models ane available showing natunal gnowth

happily combined with housing. Tnact home developments with thein
bannen lots have set a standand fon new home sites by default, and
as a nesult tidiness is often the quality sought aften in home land-
scapes. still people claim to like the countny chanacten of low-.
maintenance landscaping and the numben of people fleeing the city to
cottages each summen seems to indicate a desine to live in infonmal
sunnoundings, closen to natune, and whene the demands of mainte+
nance ane not nestnictive. The use of native communities could fnee
homeownens fnom expensive, sometimes unnewanding and often un-
quest ioned habits of ovenmaintenance.

Design lssues

Riven lots with some existing coven ane pnobably the easiest sites to
nestone to a natunal condition. Tnees saved duning constnuction pno-
vide shade, neducing the vigon of weed species. seed availabilîty
is good fon floodplain communities because these communities have
sunvived settlement pnessunes. consequently, a niven site is a

neasonable place to allow succession to take place. weeding of
undesinable plants is the only necessany maintenance. Though few
of the henbaceous: plants ane available at nunsenies, in genenal they
may be tnansplanted without fean of depleting the natunal supply. A
numben of suitable woody plants fon this type of site ane available at
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nunsen¡es. on sites whene oniginal tnees nemain standing they
pnovide a fnamewonk fon the designen to follow if he chooses - he

can follow changes in the plant community away from the niven and

f ill in an appnopn iate undenstony. (f ig. l6)

A mone challenging pnoblem is pnesented by small home.-,sites in
tnact developments. Often these sites ane completely without natural
contouns on vegetatÎon and thein visual ly dominant featunes ane man-
made. Pnopenty lines usually pnevent the cneation of fonms lange
enough to affect the dominant onden of the landscape - thene is no
noom fon an aspen bluff, and expanses of pnainie gnasses ane inap-
pnopniate fon heavily used pnivate spaces. Neventheless it is pos-
sible wîthin this onden to use native communities to good effect. ¡t

only seems necessany to necognÎze the limitations of each site and

to wonk within them. Native communities of small scale may fif in
these sites with on without taking on fonms which nelate to the man-
made onden. Bonden communities, fon example, can fonm islands s¡ ll-.:3

they can be used to complement the geometry of the síte. tn natune
they fninge aspen bluffs, but hene they fninge a building on fence.
Pnainie communities of gnasses and fonbs couf d pnovide tnansition
fnom mowed aneas to the bonden community on sunny exposunes.

The most impontant task ín developÌng any home site with native com-
munities Îs the cneation of a fnamework of vegetation and buîlt fonms
which confonms to the clientts needs and at the same time makes ap-
pnopniate, clean use of plant communities. Massing, cneating views,
and allowing fon movement on the site ane cnitical consTdenations no

matten what plant matenial is selected and these ane usually expnessed
in schematic fonm duning the design pnocess. once this is done the
designen tnies to nelate micnoclimatic conditions on the newly designed
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site to native plant communities. Fon example, shade and highen

moistune levels along nonth walls may cneate a pnopen micno-

climate fon the floodplain undenstony. The native ostnich fenn

(Matteuccia stnuthioptenis van. Þensvlvanica) can do.well' a'long'

nonth wal.lsr' and-is ccjmmorrly used by=lromeownenê. .. Other-suitable
plants fnom the floodplain undenstony ane New England asten

(,Asten nova-angliae), flat-topped white asten (4. umbellatus van.

pubens), silvenweed (Potentilla ansenina), Canada wild nye,

and flat-topped goldennod (Solï¿ago gnaminifolia van. majon).

A southenn wall might be flanked by xenic pnainie types: little
bluestem, pasque-flowen, black-eyed susan (Rudbeckia senot¡na),

etc. Vaniables of soil textune, exposune and dnainage must be

considened on eveny site to make centain that these genenal state-
ments apply. House design and colon and othen panticulans may

affect micnocl imatic condit ions.

Design solutions should allow ain movement anound homes, whene

people banbeque on nelax outdoons. Mosquitoes make pnotected on

wooded aneas unattnactive fon much of the summen, but ain move-

ment thnough open aneas can neduce mosquito activity to tolenable

I evel s.

Clients intenested in developing a native planting must be patient

fon a few yeans while the plants establish themselves. ln the finst
yean, most development in pnainie plants takes place beneath the

soil, and visible nesults ane not panticulanly gnatifying. (f ¡g; 17)

Weeds may be tnoublesome. Aften thnee to five yeans the competîtive
capacity of native plants wíll be gneaten than that of weeds and the

planting will begin to look as intended. lf the client panticipates in

planting,fainly elabonate plans can be made. But, if the clientrs
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Figune l7

SEMINAL ROOT SYSTEM
(53 cm. long 70 days aften

OF BIG BLUESTEM

plant ing)

[Weaven, l968]
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pnimany neason fon select¡ng native communities îs to neduce

maintenance, elabonate plans (fon staged development fon example)

ane not appnopniate. By letting existing lawngnass gnow and

set seed, oñe 6¿¡ pnoduce an instant (non-native) trpnainierl. Fonb

species can be intnoduced in this rrpnainiertif they ane pnotected

fnom noot competition with the gnass.

Give the client a bnief maîntenance outline with specific infonmation

on how to care fon his planting. This may pnevent his doing unwit-
ting damage thnough oven-maintenance. lt is also impontant that

the client pnopenly maintains manicuned aneas adjácent to natunal

aneas. Manicuned aneas can make the design look delibenate and

appnopniate, even when it is newly planted.

A Compromise

A consenvative method of including natïve species on a home site
follows. Most of the site is given oven to Kentucky bluegnass, in

keeping with the pnactical and conditîoned needs of many clients.
A small woodland community could then be planned fon a por tion of

the site. This would initially consist of a gnoup of rNonthwest

poplanr, a hybnid of balsam poplan available at nunsenies. This
plant would not infnTnge on limited space in a small subunban lot

by suckening as aspen would. Bonden community shnubs available
at nunsenies could be planted with the tnees - Amenican hazel and

ned osien unden the tnees and highbush cnanbenny, snowbenny and

saskatoon along the bondens. (five shnub species may be too many

fon a small planting. ) Bun oak seedlings on aconns should be

planted so that they will eventually neplace the poplans, and a
heavy mul_ch of pantially notted leaf litten should be applied to the

soil. This mulch will help pnepane the soil fon woodland plants
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which the client may add laten. An altennative to woodland plants

on the gnound layen could be stnawbenny. Stnawbenny spneads

napidly and if weeded makes a pnopen gnound coven. This wood-

land community is a compnomise plan but it would affond many of

the good points of a mone punist appnoach without nequining exten-

sive collection of plants in the wild, and without nequinîng staged

development.

W¡ldlife

People who ane not pantîculanly Tntenested in plants on in the natunal

look of low maintenance landscaping may stillbe intenested in native
communities as wildlliife habitat. James Davis, official of the U. S.
National W¡ldlife Fedenation told a necent symposium that, rr.. nothing
we have even done has evoked a stnongen, mone enthusiastîc nesponse

than. . . oun Backyand Wildlife Pnognam'r [Davis, l9Z4]. He said that

binds ane especially populan with homeownens. oven 1oo species of
binds fnequent metnopolitan Winnipeg, and some visit any home which
pnovides them with adequate habitat. (Fon a list of these binds see,
rlBinds in the Cityrr, a pamphlet distnibuted by the Govennment of
Manitoba. )

W¡ldlife can be obsenved thnoughout the yean by bninging plants

beaning food close to the windows of homes. (f ig. tS¡ Planting
should be nelated to views fnom within rhomes, especially when it
attnacts wildlÎfe. lf tall-gnowing sunflowens ane planted unden south

windows they attnact binds and bees into view nean eye level in the

home fon close obsenvation. Gnasses and fonbs, ¡f left unmowed,

stand above the snow in winten and attnact wildlife.
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Figune 18. Mr6.nanõ[buEtei^:TliÃ.:cäeidÌtlanîõnìê-öminónlnrf;llt\fidê'd:r4ON
lvllLK\,n/EEL,¡

The pnesence of a vanied community of plants and animals close by

can be an educational exhibit fon childnen and adults. The yean-nound

presence of plants and anímals encounages a gneaten undenstanding

of anímal behavion and life cycles than do weekend tnips to the countny

or zoo. lt can also mean that childnen will gnow up without fean of
rrvanmintsrras they ane likely to do when they lack contact with fnee

animals.

Designens may be justly concenned that undesinable wildlife will be

attnacted. Fortunately Manitoba has no venomous snakes on fean-

some cneatunes whích ane likely to adapt to life in suburban envinon-

ments. Skunks and naccoons ane familian nuisances to cottagens.

These small mammals can be destnuctive in gandens and they do on
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occasion become infected with nabies. Rabbîts and squinnels can

also damage gandens and landscape plantings. Wildlife in unban

settings is a bnoad subject that cannot be adequately dealt with
hene, but helpful matenial is available fnom a symposîum on unban

wildlife held by the coopenative Extension senvices of the Univen-
sity of Massachusetts . in 1973 [ ,

Coopenative Extension Senvices, Univensity of Massachusetts, 19741.

The symposium necommended that wildl ife enthusiasts emphasize

cneation of bind habitat nathen than habîtat fon othen species because
binds ane not destnuctive nelat¡ve to othen species [De Gnaaf, rgr4].
Diseases tnansmitted by binds ane langely the nesult of cnowding
anound single food sounces such as feedens lLocke, l9z4f and this
can be avoided by the dispensal of bînds thnough a mone natunal

habitat.

Domestic pets may be a gneaten pnoblem than any panticulan species
of wildlife. Cats and some dogs ane active killens of small nodents

and binds [Howand, 1974], and the choice between fnee pets on fnee

wildlife may be necessany. Populan belief that nats infest natunal
gnowth may tnouble homeownens with natíve plantings, but nats do

not and did not exist in oun native plant communities. They developed
in dependence with man, living on and nequining his nefuse. The
pnesence of native communTties should not affect nat populations.
Fïeld mîce and voles, both shy cneatunes have been occasional in-
habitants of native plantings in wisconsin, and would likely appean

în native plantings in Manitoba.

*Thene is useful infonmation Tn this publication, but mone infonmation
is needed to develop design cnitenia. Fon example, one anticle stated
that oven 4000 cases of nabies wene neponted in the United States in
1973 [Locke, l9?4]. sixty pencent of these cases wenq.skunks. This
data suggests that designens avoid cneatîng skunk habitat, but ît does
not suggest how they avoid it, on tell what that habitat is.
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INDUSTRIAL GROUNDS

Lange aneas of land bondening our cities ane occupied by industnial

panks. lndustnial panks typically contain lange panking f ots and

open land held fon futune expansion. They may be uglYr bannen

places on highly matricuned and attnactive (complete wÌth flood-

lights and benms), depending on the necessityfon cneatTng a public

image to stimulate business. What most industnial aneas have in

common is unused open space. Even the canefully landscaped sites

ane developed to impness the passens-by nathen than to please

employees on pensons walking thnough the site. With the aim of

appneciation fnom a distance, a low maintenance landscape design

seems an ideal substitute for the costly turf and flowen-bed schemes

now in use on landscaped sites. Aneas viewed fnom withîn the

building and fnom anniving vehicles can be handled so that with¡n

the cnitenia of low-maintenance thene nemains a sense of ant in

the design. Dnifts of native flowens may occupy aneas whene

many eyes will see them. Pnainie gnasses can be planted fnom

fine textune and low statune to coanse textune and high statune,

pnognessîvely, away fnom the noadbeds. (f ¡g. lg ) Aspen bluffs

can be used to cneate a sense of space gneaten than that existing

in nealîty while fnaming vistas, scneening out undesinable views,

and penmitting enough visibility to.satisfy secunity nequÌnements.

The lange, sunny aneas occupied by industnial buildings may offen

the best oppontunity a landscape anchitect will have to plant pnainie

species at an appnop1iiate:scale. -, DannelJ .MonrjSon.rs pJ"Qiect,in

Madison, Wisconsin, the landscaping of an insunance companyts

gnounds, is an excellent nefenence [Monnison, 1975). (Fig. 20)
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lf industnial aneas wene developed with native vegetation we could

bning nefneshing nural sceneny to a bleak pant of cities. Whene

companies ane senîously concenned about public image it may be

impontant to stness the cneation of wildlife habitat and to develop
positîve publicity fon such pnojects.
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ROADSIDES

oire of the most obvious places to maintain native species is along

public noadsides. Road allowances could offen thousands of kilometens
of available plant and animal habîtat. At pnesent, tidy flat sunfaces
bonden neanly eveny noad, demonstnating oun ability to trcivilizetl

the landscape. Now that neanly all oun landscapes ane civilized
it may be a welcome change to see natunal gnowth on noadsides.

Pnîmany noads, such as the Trans canada, ane heavily maintained.
Considenable sums of public money ane expended to keep them at-
tnactive and safe fon dnivers. Unfontunately the nepetitïon of fonms

and unifonm handling of noadside landscape tends to negate the pleasune

they could give to dnivens. Continuous clipped tunf and onnamental

shnubbeny contnÌbute to a sense of monotony when they ane encountened

houn aften houn. Clipped tunf cneates an unbnoken flat sunface not

unlike that of concnete when seen fnom a distance.

Secondany noads ane often raised noads adjacent to dnainage ditches.
The ditches, îf left alone, fill in with wetland species and pnovíde a
nelatively undistunbed habitat fon watenfowl. Lush gnowth along the

noads with common cat-tail (Tvpha latifolia) on tall gnasses can be

beautiful. unfontunately, an accumulation of these wetland plants

can disnupt the functioning of dnainage dïtches. Henbicïdes ane used

to destnoy the plants in ditches and those gnowing along the noads

ane killed at the same t¡me. This pnactice leaves bane gnavel shouldens
and sometimes nesults in enosion. The continual nemoval of plant

coven encounages weed gnowth and discounages establishment of stable
communities. lt would seem wise to hanvest the plants intenfening with
dnainage and to spane attnactive penennial natives on noadsides.
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Pnainie vegetation is eminently suited fon noadside planting. Annual

mowing on bunning could nemove tnees and shnubs whîch block vision.
Selective nemoval of noadside plants would allow tnees which pnovide

a natural windbneak on snowfence to nemain. Such management would
add divensity to the landscape and neduce the dangen of dniven hypnosis.

The manvel of native gnowth is that simpf y by discontinuing standand

maintenance, the pnocess begíns. Handy native plants eventually take
oven and cnowd out weeds and exotics. Selective mowing, bunning and

bnush cutting accelenate the invasîon of native specîes. Planting of
pnainie gnasses and wildflowens, native shnubs and tnees gives the

most napid effect, but is necessany only when no existing stands of
native gnowth pnovide seed fon gnadual invasion.

ln some pnovinces fonage gnasses ane planted and hanvested peniodl-. .

cally on noadsides. ln the United States lange highway noad allowances
ane fenced and used fon gnazing [Canpenten, Walken and Lanphean, lgZS].

This seems pnactical and it indicates that thene is significant space fon

wildlife habitat on noadsides.

Pnognams to cneate rnatunal noadsidest in the United States have been

in pnogness fon decades. wisconsin and lowa, in panticulan,have many

miles of beautiful noadsides planted wíth native species. Often volunteen
gnoups establish the plantings in coopenation with the govennment agencies
which laten take oven maintenance. While govennment engineens set the

safety standands, the volunteen gnoups meel the standands with appnopniate
plantings. A slide-tape set and infonmation on natunal noadsides is avail-
able fnom the Univensity of Wisconsin - Extension, Envinonmental Re-
sounce Unit, l8l5 Univensity Avenue, Madison.

Note: A beautiful stand of pnainie exists between Wannen and Cnookston,
Minnesota, fon a distance of appnoximately 3o miles along Highway 25. ¡t
occupies the noad allowance between the highway and nail,noad.
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PARKS

Because thene ane many kinds of panks it may be useful to outline
some of the diffenences between genenal types. The use of native
plant communities is affected by the type of pank and the punpose

it is intended to senve.

National Panks

National Panks ane, mone than any othen panks, wi ldenness aneas.

ln necent yeans the emphasis of national pank policy has been to

consenve biotic communitîes withîn the panks fon the enjoyment of
futune genenations - the natunal condition of the panks is the main-
neason for thein existence.

Pnovinci.al Panks

Pnovincial Panks ane mone vanied. Generally speaking they ane

viewed as necneation sites (as opposed to consenvation aneas) with
the natunal envinonment as a backgnound. ln onden to pnesenve the

natunal backgnound, these panks ane designed so that intensive use

is dînected to panticulan aneas which ane developed to tolenate
human use. This is also tnue of National Panks, but the emphasis

on maintaining the biota is pnopontionately less in the pnovincial
panks, and emphasis on senving necneation needs is gneaten.

Most National and .Pnovincial Pank sites ane selected fon thein

natunal beauty. Native vegetatTon is pant of that beauty, and in
most cases it is pnesenved. But heavy use of some panks is de-
str uctive to the natunal envinonment. Discussion of this pnoblem
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is beyond the scope of this papen, but a few aspects of the pnoblem

of heavy use ane discussed laten with nespect to city panks. Though

it seems unnecessany to angue fon the inclusion of native communities
in National on Pnovincíal Panks, it is impo¡-tant to pnovide fon thein
pnotectïon thnough good design and maintenance pnactice. They may

soon pnovide the only extensive and accessible seed sounces fon

native matenials used in landscaping.

City Panks

It îs difficult to make genenal statements about city panks because
they vary in size and function mone than National and pnovincîal

Panks. They may be tiny unban squanes on lange gneen oases rike
Stanley Park in Vancouven.

Native communities can be used in the small panks as they ane used
on pnivate gnounds of homes - small panks and small lots have in
common heavy use and limited space. ln panks, howeven, it may

be necessany to cneate gentle bannïens (such as low netaining walls
on benms) which sepanate movement of people fnom plants. (sep-
anatÎon of movement fnom plants îs also appnopniate anywhene in
lange panks whene movemeht-on aclt ivity r¡= concentnated. ) Small
unban panks can pnovide situations whene native species ane cane-
fully obsenved. * Because plants usually inhabit a small pnopontion

of the pank anea they ane potential points of intenest, and could
even be considened exhibits. tn lange panks plants usually occupy
a gneaten pnopontion of the anea and thein potential value as a de-
sign element is quite diffenent.

*Fon a descniption of a small unban pank developed with pnainie
plants, see Monnison [l9ZS].
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Lange city panks pnovide nelief fnom the hand unban landscape. They

also serve as public pnomenades - places to see and be seen - and

they pnovíde needed necneational facilities. The provision of softness

and natune, and the pnovision fon social and necneational functions in
these panks ane sometimes at odds with each othen, not because they

ane mutually exclusive but because the panks ane poonly designed. A

healthy balance between the vanious functions of city panks can be

facilitated by the use of native communities - native fonest communitîes

pnovide scneening which helps accommodate conflicting uses. Mani-

cuned landscapes, panticulanly those developed wîth deconative inten-
tions such as flowen beds, have less ability to absonb vanious activities
and to soften the landscape. (Fig. 2¡¡

Figune 21. Companative scneening of a native community and a ti'aditional
manicuned. Þlanting.
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Lange city panks pnovide nelief fnom the hand unban landscape. They

also senve as public pnomenades - places to see and be seen - and

they pnovide needed necneational facilities. The pnovision of softness
and natune, and the pnovision fon social and necneational functions in
these panks ane sometímes at odds with each othen, not because they
ane mutually exclusive but because the panks ane poonly designed. A
healthy balance between the vanious functions of city panks can be

facilitated by the use of native communities - natîve fonest communities
pnovíde scneening which helps accommodate conflicting uses. Mani-
cuned landscapes, pantÎculanly those developed with deconative inten-
tions such as flowen beds, have less ability to absonb vanious activities
and to soften the landscape. (f ig. 2¡¡
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Assiniboine Pank in Winnipeg maintains masses of native vegetatîon
to good effect. Floodplain, aspen and oak fonest communities occun
în the pank. A maze of noads and paths wind thnough the fonest
communities yet one can enjoy a wondenful sense of solitude thene
because of the effective scneening pnovíded by dense native gnowth.
ln winten the dense vegetatîon offens pnotection fnom cold winds and

in all seasons it pnovides animal habitat. RabbTts, beaven, musknat,
henons and many othen bindr species frequent this pank just minutes
fnom the centen of Winnipeg.

Like many city panks, Assiniboine pank has a vaniety of elements
within it which do not necessarily complement each othen. panking

f ots, a zoo, a consenvatony, an English Ganden, vanious maintenance
buîldings, an old locomotive, and extensive playing gnounds need to
be absonbed gnacefully into this pank. tn most places the flow of
wooded aneas knits togethen the vanious pants of the pank into a

gnaceful whole. Whene native coven has been nemoved and shnubbeny
beds installed the design and placement of buildings is cnitical -
thein impact ís gneaten. When the scneening effect of the undenstony
is nemoved, an element of sunpnise is lost, and the opening and

closing of spaces is lost. ln a pank of this size, solid masses of
vegetation against the open aneas pnovide essential contnast ;and

knit the pants into a whole.

Unfontunately, Assiniboine Pank is not a, tjrpical city pank. Most
have a single manicuned landscape style. Tunf, matune tnees and
flowen on shnubbeny beds ane negulan pank landscape elements. While
many people find this contnolled, manicuned style attnactive, it is veny
expensive to maintain and fails to pnovíde fon the futune by allowîng
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young tnees to gnow up. When saplings ane planted they ane often

bînches on weeping willows - unsuitable species to be gnown in the

shade of matune tnees. The standand manicune¿ ttpank landscapelt

depends heavily on the gnace of matune tnees to make ît attnactive.
The tnees ane often of unifonm age and they will die much at the

same time. Lack of pnovîsion fon cont¡nu¡ng neplacement of tnees

will nesult in failune of this manicur-ed style.

Fîgure 22. r'Natunal-.gnouping-Of .floOifplain-undènqt,on'V -species- fouhd
in Assi¡_iþoine Pqr:k, ,WifrOipeg,_., -,, - F..\R,:., ';.1r;,;;-i=::.:.
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Native Communities in Ref ation to pank Design

Native communities have limited tolenance fon the heavy use typical
of panks. Though documented infonmatîon is difficult to find on the
tolenance of aspen fonest to pank use, aspen fonest is sensitîve to
change in dnainage and aenation caused by excessive use. The bun

oak is famous among honticultunist fon its intolenance to noot or
soil disnuption. lf a genenal statement may be made about oun two
majon fonest tnees, it might be as follows: whene oak on aspen gnow

in clays on easily compacted soils they willbe easily destnoyed by
intensive use such as negulan picnicking. Design wonk can pnovÌde

fon thein pnotection by installing thickets of hazel on hawthonn, and

by dinecting heavy use to specïfic points which ane designed fon that
punpose.

The appeanance of pnainie communities suffens so much fnom tnam-
pling that they should not be considened fon active use. Passive use
Ìs mone appnopniate fon pnainie communíties, and paths winding
thnough the communities pnovide oppontunities to appneciate the
plants at close nange.

The delibenate inclusion of native communities in cTty panks suggests
that the communities receive specîal attention. This may take the
fonm of boandwalks and signposts on othen educational matenial.
How this is done depends on the judgement of designens. My bias is
to avoid cneating man-made fonms which stnuctune on contnol pen-
ception of the natunal envinonment. The expenience of pnainie land-
scape' fon instance, is vulnenable to distontion by even small details
like sidewalks. Fnom my obsenvation of the st. James pnainie it
would seem that gentle paths thnough gnasslands ane an'appnopniate
way to view that landscape. contact with the eanth, and the sounds
of oners own footsteps ane pant of the pnainie expenience.
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compacted footpaths have onf y a veny local effect on plants. Vani-
ation in the flona can be obsenved nesulting fnom heavy use along
paths. Most footpaths anîse spontaneously acconding to the move-
ments of people thnough panks. Though many designens will want
to develop fonmal footpaths fon heavy use, these should be limited.
spontaneous footpaths have minimal effect on the landscape and ane
less destnuctive than the bnoad walks installed with heavy machineny.
Mowed paths thnough native gnassland ane used in some panks in the
United States. These paths need negulan mowing and fentilization to
sunvive heavy use, but they pnovide an acceptable walking sunface.

It is time to nethink city panks and to allow some natunalness to
come into thein design. city budgets ane tight, but the nesult of
neduced maintenance on manicuned panks is deneliction nathen than
natunalness; hedges once clipped gnow awkwandly, flowen beds
and unmowed gnass become choked with weeds. Heavy use typical
of city panks always nequínes heavy maintenance but if panks ane
designed so that maintenance can be light in some aneas, money
wîll be available fon-.,use when,e-it. is needed.
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APPENDIX A PLANT L IST

SCIENTIFIC NAME

Acen negundo L.
Achil lea m il lefol ium L.
Actaea nubna (Ait. ¡ Willd.
Aqastache foenicul um (Punsh) t/.tze.
Aqnimonia stniata Michx.
Aqnopvnon dasvstachvum (Hook. )Sc¡ iUn.
Aqnopvnon nepens (L. ) Beauv.
Aqnopvnon smithii Rydb.
Agnopynon tnachycaul um (t-int) Malte
Agnostis stolonifena L. van.

ma.ion (Gaud. ) Fanw.
Allium cennuum Roth
Alnus nuqosa (ouRoi) Spneng. van.

amenicana (Regal ) Fenn.
Amelanchien alriifol ia Nutt.
Amonpha canescens Punsh
Amonpha nana Nutt.
Andnopogon genandi Vitman
Andn opogon sropg¡1gg tu1ichx.
Anemone canadensis L.
Anemone oyl indn ica Gnay
Anemone patens L. van.

wolfgangiana (Bess. )Koch
Antennan ia campestnis Rydb.
Antennania canadensis L.
Apocynum andnosaemifol ium L.
Aquil egia canadensis L.
Analia nudicaulis L.
Anenan ia l-aten if lona L.
Antemesia fnigida Wil ld.
Antemesia ludoviciana Nutt. van.

gnaphalodes (Nutt. ) f. e¡O.
Asclepias incannata L.
Asclepias speciosa Tonn.
Asten ci liolatus Lindl.
Asten laevis L.
Asten novae-angliae L.
Asten umbellatus M¡ll. van. pg@ Gnay
Astnagalus canadensis L.
Astnagal us canyocanpus Ken.

COMMON NAME

ManTtoba maple
common yannow
ned banebenny
blue gîant hyssop
gnooved agnimony
nonthenn wheat gnass
couch-gnass
westenn wheat gnass
slenden wheat gnass

nedtop
wÌld onion

speckled alden
saskatoon
I eadpl ant
fnagnant false indigo
biS bluestem
f itt le bl uestem
Canadian anemone
thimbleweed

pasque-f lowen
pnaîn îe even I asting
Canada even I ast ing
spnead¡ng dogbane
wild columbine
wíld sansapanil la
gnove-sandwont
pnaîn ie-sagewont

whîte sage
swamp-mî lkweed
showy milkweed
Lindleyls asten
smooth asten
New England asten
f lat-topped white asten
Canadian mi lk-vetch
gnound plum
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Betula Þapvnifena Mansh. papen-binch
Bouteloua cuntipendula (M¡chx. ) Tonn. side-oats gnama
Bouteloua qnacilis (UgX. )Lag. blue gnama
Bnomus inenmis Leyss. smooth brome
Calamasnostis canadensis (Mîctrx. ) Nutt. blue-joint
Calamagnostis inexpansa Gnay van.

bnevion (Vasey) Stebbins nonthenn reed gnass
Calamovilfa longifolia (Hook. ) Scnibn. sandgnass
Campanula rotundifol ia L. harebel I

Canex obtusata Lilj. blunt sedge
Canex penéylvanica Lam.van.

digyna Bock. sun-loving sedge [eind, tg6l]
Canex stenophylla Wahl. van.

enenvís (Mey. ) Kükenth low sedge [Bind, 196l]
Cenastium_anvense L. field-chickweed
Cinsium flodmanii (nyAU. ) Anthun Flodman's thistle
Comandna nichandsiana Fenn. Richands comandna
Connus 1:anade!_gj5. L. bunchbenny
Connus glg]-ggllgna Michx. ned osien
Conylus amenîcana Walt. Amenican hazelnut
Conylus connuta Mansh. beaked hazelnut
Cnataegus chnysocanpa Ashe round-leaved hawthonn
Cnataegus succulenta Link van.

occidentalis (gnitt. ) Palmen long-spined hawthonn
Cypnîpedium calceolus L. van.

panviflonum (saliso. ) Fenn. small yellow ladyrs-slîppen
Echinacea angustÌfolia DC. punple co neflowen
Elaeagnus commutata Bennh. silvenbenny
Eleochanis palustnis (t-. ) n. & S. cneeping spike-nush
Elymus canadensis L. Canada wild rye
Epilobium angustifolium L. f ineweed
Eupatonium maculatum L. van.

bnuneni (Gnay) Bneitung Joe-pye-weed
Festuca altaica Tnin. van.

majon (Vasey) Gleason r:ough fescue
Fnagania vesca L. van.

amenicana Ponter woodland stnawbenny
Fnaqania vinginiana Duchesne stnawbenny
Fnaxinus pennsylvanica Mansh. van.

subintegennima (Vatrt) Fenn. ned ash
Gai I landia an istata Punsh gai I lardia
Galium septentnionale R. t/ S. nonthenn bedstnaw
Galium !f lflsfurA Michx. sweet-scented bedstnaw
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Gentiana andnewsii Gniseb. closed gentian
Gentiana pubenula Michx. downy gentian
Geum tiif lonum Punsh thnee-flowened avens
Glvcenîa qnandis Wats. need-meadow gnass
Glycynnhiza lepidota (Nutt. ) Punsh wild liconice
Helianthus giganteus L. tubenous_nooted sunflowen
Helianthus laetif lonus Pens. van.

subnhomboideus (Ry¿b. ) Fenn. nhombic_leaved sunflowen
Helianthus maximiliani schnad. nannow-leaved sunflower
Helianthus tubenosus L. van.

subcanescens Gnay Jenusalem antichoke
Heliopsis helianthoides (t-. ) S*"et van.

scabna (Dunal ) Fenn. ox-eye
Heuchena nichandsonii R. Bn. alumnoot
Hienochloë odonata (L. j Beauv. sweet gnass
Juncus balticus W¡lld. van.

littonal is Engelm. Balt ic nush
Koelenia glsta!g_(l_. ) pens. June gnass
Lathynus ochnoleucus Hook. pale vetchling
Lathynus palustnis L. vetchling
Lathynus venosus Muhl. van.

íntonsus Butt. €/ St. John punple vetchling
Liatnis ligul¡stylis (Nels. ) K. Schum. meadow blazingstan
Liatnîs punctata Hook. dotted blazingstan
Lilium philadelphlcum L. wood lily
Lilium philadelphicum L. van.

andinum (Xlutt. ) Ken pnainie-lily
Lithospenmum çanesce.l5. (tø¡ctrx. ) Lehm. puccoon
Lonicena dioica L. van.

glaucescens (nyAU. ) Buttens twining honeysuckle
Lonicena Maackii Maxim. amun honeysuckle
Lonicena tatanica L. Tantanian honeysuckle
Lythnum s_gjj-cania_L. spiked loosestnife
Mai anf hemum canadens-- Desf¡' t¡ar,

intenius Fenn. false lily-of-the-valley
Matteuccia stnuthîopteris (l-.) to¿ano van.

pensylvanica (Willd. ) Monton ostnîch-fenn
Mentha anvensis L. van.

villosa (Benth. ) Stewant f ield mint
Monanda üSlgj_gg-g l-. wiid bengamot
Osmonhiza lonoistvlis (Tonr. )pC. anise-root
Panicum vingatum L. switchgnass
Pannassia multiseta (l_eoeb. ) Fenn. nonthenn gnass-ofpannassus
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Petalostemum candidum (w¡lld.) Michx. white pnaînie-cloven
Petalostemum Þunpuneum (Vent. )Rydb. punple pnainie-cloven
Phalanis anundinacea L. need-canany-gnass
Picea qlauca (Moench) Voss white spnuce
Poa anida Vasey plains blue gnass
Poa nemonalís L.
Poa palustnisL. fowl-meadow gnass
Poa p-na.l3nsis. L. Kentucky bluegnass
Populus balsamifena L. balsam-poplan
Populus deltoides Mansh. cottonwood
Populus tnemuloides Michx. aspen
Potentîlla ansenina L. silvenweed
Potentilla anquta Punsh tallcinquefoil
Pnunus amenicana Mansh. wîld plum
Pnunus pensylvanica L. f. pin-chenny
Pnunus vinginiana L. choke-chenny
Psonalea angophylla Punsh si lvenleaf psonalea
Psonalea esculenta Punsh bneadnoot
Pynola asanifolia Michx. pink wintengneen
Q.uencus macnocanpa Michx. bun oak
Ranunculus nhomboideus Goldie pnainîe-buttencup
Rhus nadicans L. vat-.

nvdbengii (Smatl) Rehd. poison ivy
Ribes oxyacanthoides L. nonthenn goosebenny
Rosa ankansana Ponten pnainie nose
Rosa woodsii Lindl. Woodts nose
Rubus idaeus L. van.

stnigosus (V¡ctrx. ) Maxim. naspbenny
Rubus pubescens Raf. dewbenny
Rudbeckia laciniata L. tall coneflowen
Rudbeckia senotina Nutt. black-eyed susan
Salix @U¡an" Sang. beaked willow
Salix dîscolon Muhl. pussy wi llow
Sal ix hum î I is Mansh. gnay wi I low
Salix petiolanis Sm. slenden wîllow
Sanicula manilandica L. snakenoot
Scolochloa festucacea (Wiltd. ) Link. spangle-top
Shephendia anqentea Nutt. buffalo-bennyr
Smilacina stellata (L. ) Desf. stan-flowened Solomonrs seal
smilacina tnifolia (L. ) Desf. thnee-leaved solomonrs seal
Smilax henbacea L. van.

lasîoneuna (Hook.) A. OC. cannionflowen
Solidaoo canadensis L. Canada goldennod
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Solidaqo qnaminifolia (U.) Sat¡sU. van.
majon (tø¡chx. ) Fenn.

Sol idago missoun íensis Nutt.
Solidago nemonalis Ait. van.

decemflona (DC. ) Fenn.
Solidago nigida L.
Sonqhastnum nutans (l_. ) Nastr
Spantina gnacîl is Tnin.
Spantina pectinata Link
Spinaea alba DuRoi
Sponobolus hetenolepsis Gnay
Steinonema ciliatum (t-. ) nat.
Stipa comata Tnin. û Rupn.
Stipa spantea Tnin.
Stipa spantea Tnin. van.

cuntiseta Hitchc.
Symphonicanpos albus (t--. ) elake
Symphon icanpos occidental is Hook.
Thalictnum dasycanpum Fisch. t¡ Lall.
Thal ictnum venulosum Tnel.
Ulmus amenicana L.
Vibunnum lentago L.
Vibunnum nafinesquianum Schul tes
Vibunnum tnilobum Mansh.
Vicia amenicana Muhl.
Viola pedatifida G. Don
Zigadenus elegans Punsh
Zizia aptena (Gnay) Fenn.
Zizia aunea (t-. ) w. D. J. Koch

Fungi:

Fomes îgnianius (L. ex Fn. )

Hypoxyl on rpi.uinatum (Klotzsch)

flat-topped goldenrod
Missoun i goldennod

showy gol dennod
n igid goldennod
lndian gnass
alkalï cond gnass
pnainie cond gnass
meadow-sweet
pnainie dnop-seed
fn inged I oosestn ífe
needl e-and-thnead gnass
poncupine-gnass

nont henn poncup ine-gn ass
snowbenny
wolfbenny
punple meadow-nue
veiny meadow-nue
Amenican elm
nannybenny
downy annow-wood
h i ghbush-cnanbenny
Amenican vetch,
punple pnainie violet
white camass
heant-leaved Al exandens
gol den Alexandens



APPENDIX B 25 BORDER COMMUN ITY SPECIES

rrA collection of plants is not a landscape,
anymone than a list of choice wonds is a

Poem' rr 
[Fainbnothen, lgr4]

Designens need to know mone than the physical descniption of plants.

The following collection of data on 25 bonden community species lists
innate chanactenistics and envinonmental nequinements of each plant.

It demonstnates a method of collecting and cataloguing such infonmation.

While the gnoup ol 25 species does not nepnesent a complete list of

bonden community species it should be helpful to landscape anchitects

intenested in the use of bonden communities, and could be used as a

stanting point fon the collection of mone data.

NOTES ON THE DATA

Nomenclatune used:

Scientific names - Scoggan [|SSZ]

Common names
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- Scoggan Ilgsz]
- Canada Weeds Committee [1975]
- Budd and Best Ilgog]
- (in the above onden)

- Budd and Best [lgOg]

t:(See- Eigune -23)

Range given fon each plant:
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Figune 23

FLORAL ZONES
[euO¿ and Best, 1969]

OF THE PRAIRIES



Def in it ions:

4. Ripe

REFERENCES

l. Scossan [tSSz]
2. Budd and Besr ItSOS]
3. Hosie Itsos]
4. Rock [tgz+l
5. Spenka Itszs]
6. Gleason ItsSz]
7. Gnieve IlsSt]
8. Manshall [pens. comm. ]
9. Countenay €¡ Zimmenman [tgZZ]

1 O. Fennald [1950]
1 1. Taylon and Hambtin [tSOS]
12. Van Bnuggen IlSZt ]
13. Fnankton and Mulligan IlgZO]
14. weaven ItgS+]
15. Moss IlgSg]

¡.

t

3.
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lnoculation - usually means mixing the seed with an ap-
pnopniate powdened bacterial cultune to aid
gnowth of the young plant. Many legumes
nequine this tneatment. Fon infonmation wnite
The Nitrogen Co. Inc.,31O1 W. Custen Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53209 [Rock, l9?4].

Scanification - seed coat is weakened by scnatching it
wTth an abnasive (like fine sandpaper) or by
using hot waten on chemicals [Rock, lg74].

Stnatification - placing seed in moist sand, peat moss
on saw dust at tempenatunes between OoC
and 5'C fon t - 4 monrhs fRock, tg?4]. Oven
half of the pnainie seeds need only cold stnat-
ification [Rock , l9T4] and this can be accom-
plîshed by stoning them dny in a ventilated,
unheated ganage.

- as a genenal nule, seeds are nipe when the
seed coat is hand [Manshall, pens. comm. ].

16. Hanp [tszt)
17. Costel to ItSos]
18. Robinson [tSOo]
19. Bind [tsot]
20. Hoas Ilgos]
21. Steneken and Wall
22. Cuntis IlgSg]
23. Ewins fiez+l
24. Peatt ie Itsoo]
25. Lenz [pens. comm.
26. Nichols and Entine
2?. CouptanA [tSSo]
28. Weaven ItSoe]
29. Phillips Petnoleum
30. Bailey [tSsS]

Irgzo]

l
lrgzol

co. [tso:]
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SC¡E¡iTIFIC NAME

FATIILY

RANGE

SOIL

EXPOSLRT

HAE}ITAT

APPEAFlANCE

ROOT SYSTEM

FLOWERING DATE

SEASOT\¡ OF FOLIAGE

6{OWTH RATE

PROPAGATIOñ¡

LANDSCAPE USE

coò,rÀ,rENTS

AMERICAN HAZELNUT

Convlus ane.lcana Wal t.

Betul aceae.

Common In Manltoba but unusual fõnther west.
(C. cornuta ls ccmmon throughout Parkland, )

TÕleFônt [le]. Ooes best ln sunny well dcêlned
sltes It9].

Panl shade to full sun.

Edge cmdltlons,lhlckets and llght woo¿s Il],
MajoF undecstq'y of aspen fonest [te].

A coanse lwlggy shnub, l-3 m. ln helght [6].
Dull green lcaves are about lO cm. long and
nalry [2]. Sucken gnewth pnoduces dense
thickets.

F¡bFous, suckenlng Ite], ua"9e woody nools
within l5 cm. of soÌl sunface give rlse to shoots
30 - 60 cm. beyond rhe panent [231.

Flowens bnlefly ln eanly spnlng befone leaves
appea" [18], Has bolh feît¡le and stenllc flowens.
Monoecious.

Late sÞrlng lo eaFly fall. Bnonze-.ed leaves
ln fall [25j.

Rap¡d [18].

Eðsy by seed except when Þests destnoy lhe
seea [zs]. Nuts fall at flnst h8nd fnost. Trans-
plant¡n9 should be easy because of the .oot system.

Good fæ banrlens, anlmal haÞltat, Rapídly
Þnoduces nalunal-looking fonm. Nuts ane edible.
Dense plant¡ngs anound aspen bluffs could ln-
hib¡t lhe spnead of aspen slnce hazel can shade
oul young aspen [23].

Avallable at Lakeshone Tree Farms, Saskatoon.
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

FAMILY

RANJGE

SOIL

EXPOSURE

HAE}ITAT

APPEARANCE

ROOT SYSTEM '

FLOWERING DATE

SEASON OF FCLTAGE

LIFE SPAN €' GROWTH RATE

PROPAGATION

LANDSCAPE USE

Cc\VÀ,IENTS

ASPEN

PoÞulus t.emulold* Mlchx-

Sa I I caceae.

Ubiqul tous.

Totenant'[t8].
Full sun. Easlly suppnessed by shècl ul
other tnees Ire]. weat l.unk and shallow
noots make asÞen a poor choi(e fo¡ exÞosed
sites unless F,lanted in gn6gps.

Gnows ln puFe stands, on in mlxed stends w¡th
oak, balsam ÞoÞlan, wh¡te spruce æ biFch.

Adender, gFaceful tÊee wilh a læ-o cylind.ical
trunk ðnd short, rounded cnoqn. Gnows to a

maximum height of l5 m. rv¡th a maxiñum d¡am-
eten of 40 cm, [19J. Spnead is 6 - ?. s m. [ts].
The bank is dank gcay to yelloEish g.een,
manked by da.k bands belon' the limbs [18].
The south side of lhe lcunk is covened w¡!h
a wh¡te uloom ItS]. Foliage is bnight gneen
In sÞning, danken¡ng in summen,- ðnd )'èllow
ln autumn. Q.uivering of the leâves makes lhe
tree appear delicate.

Large vigorous roots are shallow and exlenslve.
Lateral roots pnoduce suckens.

Apnll - tvlay- Befone leaves aÞpean- DÍoecious.

Mld-sÞnlng to mid-fall [18]..

Shorl-lived. An indlvidual tFee rðrely l¡ves
beyond 60 years [t9] but clonal offsprlng may
sunvlve fon lhousands of yeaes [Zt]. Grorvs
very rapldly [22].

Easlly þropagðted by hardwood cultings [25].
Repnoduces most often by suckening [2t].
Coplous seed ls cannied by \t¡nd and hill
gcrminate in moist, sunny sites. Seed vl-
õb¡llty ls of sho.t ¿unatlon [z¿J.

Aspen ls a gay, alry lree, lt makes I
good nunse tr.ee and lt survlves whene
othen tFeos w¡ll not,

Good malntenanèe and thi rapld gnowth
of young trees can ccnpensale fon the
aspenrs susceptibll¡ty to fungal d¡sease.
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SC¡Eh.¡T¡F¡C NAME

FAMILY

RANGE

solL

EXPOSURE

HAAITAT

APPEARANCÊ

ROOT SYSTTM

FLOWERING DATE

SEASOò,: OF FOLIAGE

L¡FESPAN€TGROWTH RATE

PROPAGATIOa\¡

LA¡iDSCAPE USE

coJvlÀ1EÀiTs

BALSAM POPLAR

PoÞulus ELg!@-U.

Sal ¡caceae.

Ublqul tous.

Does best on rich, moist soll [3]. Tolenates
wet soil [2].

Full surr IZzl]. SuU¡ecr to w¡nd damðge.

Low woods and shores, wet ground It], Gno*s
¡n pu.e stands on in mlxed stônds wlth ðsÞen,
speckled alder, willow, on ÞaÞen blrch.
Often found gro'a¡ng with aspen in Þoonly
d.ained soils. (Llncer meslc condit¡ons lt
cannot compete w¡th aspen [23]. )

Balsam poplaî has a long, srnaight, cyl¡ndnlcðl
trunk w¡th a narrow open crown of ascend¡ng
branches [3], lt grows to 18 - 24 m, ¡n height
wíth a maximum diameter of 60 cm. If]. fne
fol¡age ¡s glossy and dank green. Tlre flower
is maîoon and exol¡c looking on close lnspec-.
tion. Ba-k is light co¡oned and smooth on
young tnees [ZO], Oant gney and funnowed laten.

Shallow [3J.

Apnll - May. Befone leaves appear. Dioeclous.

M¡d-sÞ.1n9 to m¡d-fall. Turns yellow ¡n aulumn.

ghont-lived, g.ows veny napiaty [2O].

Easlly Þ.opagated by handwood cutlings [25J.

Can p.ov¡de rapld gnow¡ng shelterbelt where
moistunè ls adequate IZO]. a good nunse tn. r.

Balsam poplac ¡s subject to fewen insecls and
diseases than ls aspen. The rrNonlhwesl Poplan Il

so¡d by nunserles is pnesuned to be a na¡unal
hybrld of bälsil popl€n and the cottonwoodlzo].
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

FAMILY

RANGE

SOIL

EXPOSLJRE

HAE}ITAT

APPEARANCE

ROOT SYSTEM

FLOWERING DATE

SEASON OF FOLIAGE

LIFE SPAN €, GROWTH RATE

PROPAGATION¡

LANDSCAP= USE

COA/,VENTS

BUR OAK

Quencus E.3.g Mlchx.

Fagaceðe.

Southeastenn. Cornmon up lo lhe Manltoba
escarpment, lhen found only along tclbularfes
of the Assinìboine Riven.

Tolerant. Well dnained rich soils p.oduce the
best gnowth Is]. Totenant of calcareous ¿nd
poor solls. Dîought resislant Itai. lntoterant
of poon dra¡nage.

Grows in lhe plotection of south ãñd west
slopes of hllls and vatteys [19].

Sandhllls, rock outcnops, cleaned land [t].
iRlven valleys [2]. G.o*s in pu.e stands o.
wlth aspen on dry sites, æ wlth elm an<J

maple along stleams.

A massive cleôn tnunk supÞonts an oÞen croM
of stout b.anches. C+ows to a maximum of l2 -
15 m. wlth a ¡runk diame¡en of 50 cm. [to]. tne
sÞnead is usually equal Ìo one half lhe height of
the tnee. Severe condltio.ìs p.oduce lhe tscr!rÞ
oakr fo.m. Leaves aFe da.k ðnd luslnous.
Deeply furnowed bank Is l¡ght to dark gray.

Enonmously eff¡clent root syslem makes the
lree wind fl.m and drought tolenant It+], Roots
mlrro. the above gFound pðnts.

Inconsplcuous flowers appea. sh6-lly after æ
wlth lhe leaves. May - June. Monoecious.

Leaves apÞean laten than mosl 5pecies bu¡ slày
untll late fðll, turning a golden brown coloc.

Oaks may live 500 years, but have shonten lives
under stness. Growth iate is very storv [20],
but faslen unden good condltions.

Fruil lal ls to the gÊound belween August and
f.,iovemben (and ls often bunled by anlmals).
Seeds genmlnåte eltheF in fall on the followlng
sÞnlng. Developmfnt ofnoots ls rðpld and
extens¡ve in seed tlngsIta]. Tnðnsplanting
of sizable trees ls difficult because of strong
lap-noot development [2o].

A stalely l.ee when gnown unden good Con-
dit¡ons. Rugged and pictunesque. A¡tnðcts
squlerel5 when matuFe. Handsøe fol lage
cneåtes dense shade.

Oak seedl¡ngs a.e favonite bnowse fon môny
an¡mðls ând may need pnotectlon ln planf ings.
Oaks ane toleranl of autornoblle exhausts and
have few ìnsect pests.
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

FAMILY

RANGE

solL

EXPOSURE

HABITAT

APPEARANCÉ

ROOT SYSTEM

FLOWERING DATE

SEASON OF FOLIAGE

PROPAGAT¡ONI

LANOSCAPE USE

COMI\4ENTS

NAI\N¡YBERRY

Vibu.nm lentaao L.

CaÞr ifol iaceae.

Co¡nmon ¡n soulheast.

VeFy tolerant [18J,

Shade to full sun [18].

Th¡ckets andbordens ofwoods It]. Riveruants
and lakeshones ln assoc¡atlon w¡th othec woody
speci es.

A shrub on small tree uÞ to 9 m. ln height [3].
Mo.e otten a tall sh.ub with ðn ôÞen cro\m of
slender a.ching branches. Has handscñe
sh¡ny fol ¡ðge. LaFge clustels (5 - l0 m. wlde)
of creamy-wh¡te flowens pnoduce blue-black
ovoid fnuit.

Roots are f¡brous - tnansplants wetl [t8].
Suckens It8].

June. Monoecious.

One of the eanliest sh.ubs to leal oul. Loses
leaves in mid-fall. Brøze in spnìng, brtght
gneen ln summen, punpl i sh ned ln fal l.

By seed: Sow in fall on stratify [3o].
Also by gneenwood culllngs ano layerlng [3o].

Gæcj as a sp3cimen cÊ fon backgnound ônd
scneening. Foliage, flowers Jnd fruit ð.e
reñarkably hðndsæe.

Toterates pnuning [re]. Cæ be pruned to s
multlple stem t.ee f251.
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SCIENTIFIC NAME

FAMILY

RANGE

50lL

EXFOSURE

HABITAT

APPEARANCE

ROOT SYSTEM

FLOWERING DATE
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RED OSIER

Cocnus stolonlfena Mlchx.

Connaceae.

Ubiqui tous.

Totenant [18].

Shade to full sun. Gnows leggy ln shade and
flowecs less profusely.

woods, thickels, sandhllls, rock oulc¡oÞs,
sho.es ðnd cleanings [tJ. Corn-on ðloñg lhe
Red R lven.

A loose, broad-spneãdlng shrub I - 3 m. ln
helght [6]. Ba¡k ls a dull red, brightcst whm
young. Follagc ls lush when light is ðdequate.
Smðll white flowers a.e borne ¡n clustens.
Whitish globular fnult aFe consÞlcuous ¿nd
handsorn e.

Fibnous. Slow to ne-establlsh when lcðns-
ptantea Ite].

Uune,IZ], Sometimes continues to pnoduce
flowens through summer. ltlonoecious.

E.ðnly spn¡ng to m¡d-fall IteJ. rotlage is bnighl
gneen, tnuning ned-bnonze to Þurple in fall.

Falnl y slorv.

E.aslly pnoÞagated by gneenwood oe hardwood
cuttlngs. RanelyÞy seed [25]. Seedllngs
found ln wlld ane easlly lnansplðnted.

Masses of thls plant cceate stnikíng winttr
colon, Blnds llke the frult.

Removal of old stems encourages new gtrowlh
which is brlghten In colon.
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ROUND -LEAVEO HAWTHORN

C. ataeaus g[ysocgg Ashe

Rosaceae.

Ublqui tous.

well-d.alned solls. The genus ls assocl-
ated with calcaneous soils IlO].

Full sun. Hawthonns llke exposed sltes [SOJ.

Thlckêls and clearlngs [l]. Stream uanks [2].

A coarse but handso¡ne.ound-topped shnub,
usual ly l. 5 - 3 m. high [2], The shlny dank
leaves a.e ðlmost nound. Whlte flowens a¡e
bonne in clustens followed by showy redd¡sh-
o.angl frults, Twlgs bean numcnous curved
deep bnown spines aboul 2.5 cm. tong [24].
Bank is dank neddlsh.l¡nown [Zt].

Pnoñ¡nent tap root [zS]. Suct<ens ItO].

May to June, Flowers aften leaves aÞpean.
Monoeclous.

Mict-sprlng io eanly fall.

Rapld [30].

Difficult lo pnopagate by seed and dlfflcutt
to tnansplant IZS]. Tnansptanllng yeung wtld
F,lants ls pnobably besl.

Splnes and bark are attrðct¡ve ln wlnter.
Hawthorns cneate effect¡ve barniens, and
pnovide food for w¡ldllfe.
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WOODIS ROSE
(

Rosa woodsil Llnàl.

Rosaceae.

Cfrmon ln southeFn pants,

Tolenant.

Full sun [16].

Pralrle, thlckets, and clearlngs Il]. navlnes
and sandhltls [2].

A shrub gnowing.3 - 1.8 m. ln helght [2],
5tems bean p.lcklcs. 2 - 5 cm. flowens ano
plnk ðnd frðgnanl Iz]. fne fnult ls globular,
about I cm, across, ned and pcrslstant [2J,
Foliage ls dense unden good gnowing condltlons.

Strongr woody rhlzornes, Suckens. Rosa
gg.lllgllghas noots to 6 m. [14].

June to July. Recurnent.. Monoeclous.

Follage tãkes on dark red hues ln fall and
Þers¡sts late.

Long-llved perennlal, modenate.

By seed: sow oe stratlfy seed ln October when
nlÞe. Most seeds genminate the second year[+].
By divlsion: suckens ace easlly dlvlded. Gceen-
n'ood on handwood cutt¡ngs can be nooted [4],

Excellent fon mðss Þlanllng and lnformal hedges.
Winten colon of lwigs and fnult a.e attrðctlve.
Pnovldes fonage fon wlldt lfe ItzJ. wila roses
ane sometimes used for enoslon contnol because
of{helr deep roots.

Thls ts the tallest gnowlng natlve rose [2].

elr¿ e
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BIG BLUESTEM

And¡cooqon g€.aidl Vllm¿n

Gramineae.

Common ln molsten eastenn sectlon.

Tolerant, molslu.e-lovlng, but regufnes good
onainage [28].

Pan! shade to full sun. Seedllngs tolersnt of
shade, adulr plant lcss so [Ze].

D.y o. molst pralrle, 5lopes and sandhllls Il].
W--ll d.ained lowlands and lowen slopes of hllls.
On moist soils may pnovlde AO¡lo- 9o1o coven[28].
On dny solls wheFe ¡t fonms clwps lt pFovldes
only 5%- 25% cover [28]. Associated with
AndroÞoqon scopanius in pnaínie, Associalcd
species on r¡verbanks o. wet meadorls:ElyryS.
canêdensis, panlcum vlFqatum, and SJz!]g¡Ès!l!¿g,

ro.i-g!S- [14], the last two being found only in the
southeast,

Atall, upnight gnðss wílh sol.ld reddish slems,
gn6rvlng to å height of I - 3 m. [6] by fall.
Gnows in laege, leafy clumps. The lnflo¡-
escence bnanches lnto thFee pðrls nesembllng
a lurkeyls foot.

Roots ane 1.5 - 2 m. deep, Þeîslstent and pno-
fusely brðnched [14]. Rhlzornes and tlllens fopm
e dense sod [2e]. Roots do¡nlnate the soll.

August.

Wanm-season 9nass. Gnowth beglns ln late
spnlng [t4], continues untll fnost. Matune
plants have e reddlsh colon ln fðll [26J, wlnteF
colon ls very pale yellow.

Long lived penennlal, rapiO It4]. Gnows oven
one foot ln flrst two weeks of growlng season [28].

By seed: Seed nlpens ln lEte Augusr æ
Septemben. Best lf sown dl.ectly ln tleld;
nequlres cold strðtlf¡cðrfon [a]. wlllbloo'n
flnst yeðn lf sown earty [4].

Big bluestem Is a conspicuous, êttnactive
gnass under good gnowing cond¡lions. lts
rãpid gÊowth, dense, sod-foiî¡ñ9 habil and
productlon of shade ñake lt stron-ql)'cdn-
Þetitive [t+] ana useful rvhene rveed contÊot
might bc a Þ.oblem, whcn seeding with
other species, the pnoporllon of b¡9 bfuestm
should be no more than 40Ío lo avoid it tak¡ng
oven.

Helght va.¡es wlth mo¡stu.e avå¡låbility [14].
Blg bluestem is consldened to be the most
valuable natlve fonage [29].

N
\ '\i

7
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BLACK-EYED SUSAN

Rudbeckla senôt¡na Nutt.

Cornpos ítae.

Ub¡quitous. Not common ln Albeeta excep!
as a weea [t5].

Toleîant. P.efers d.y, Þoo. acld soll [4J.

Full sun. Tolenates wind.

Dny pnainle, roadsldes, cleanlngs Il].
Disl unbed areas.

A nather coaFse plant 30 - 60 cm. ln helght [5¡.
Follã9e Ís moslly basal and halry, Showy
flowens have onange-yellow pelåls and a
p.cn¡nent raised centen of dark bnown on
deep purple. Black-eyed susans are oflen
moFe attract¡ve É+ìen gnown In cultlvatlon.

Sometimes spnead by rhlzomes. Tolerãnt
of compaction.

July - August.

Blennlal on shonl-llved penennlal IO]. fatnty
rapld. Can behave l¡ke a pe.ennlal when
flowens are cont¡nuðlly removed [5J.

By seed: Prollf¡c seed ls ;ipe ln Septemben
on Octoben. GeFñinates best when sown fresh.
Sto.ed seed requlres no sÞec¡al cane [zrJ,
Self-sows freely [tl]. À,lay flowen the flrst
yean [o].

Th¡s Þlant has a menny fnesh quatlty 8nd ls
attnactlve to binds. Whene pnalnie ccmmunities
ane being established this plant could be used
to cneate a del¡ghtful eanly successional stage,
Could ¿lso be useful ln childncnrs play areas
because picking does not hanm ll.
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CANADA GOLDENROD

Solldaco @s|ensls. L.

Co.nposi tae.

Ubiquitous.

Totenant [lO].

Light shade to full sun [.16].

Thickets, rock outcnops, shores end clearfngs[l].
Qpen woods, noadsides' wasle places. Geows
ln gnoups. Often grows wllh smooth aslen and
w¡ld beFgãmol.

Grows uÞ to 1.3 m. ln helght [6], Up.igttt ptant
. wlth feathery yellow-gold lnfloFescences.
Llnean sessile leaves ane pro-cnessively smallæ
toward lhe top of the Þlant. The stems and
leaves look gnayish-green because of covecing
of shont tratrs It2J.

Stnong wood),rh¡zomes run honizontally about
5 cm. below the soll sunface. (These Þnoduce
ncw shoots. ) F¡bnous roots descend f¡æ
these, often gnowing to a depth of 3 m. Roots
of thls goldenrod lend ro do¡ninate the soil [¡4].

Augusl - Septemuer [4J.

,À.ppeans in late sÞnlng and rffiains attnactive
unlll fneeze-up.

Pecenn¡al, rap¡d.

By seed: Rlpe ln Septemben or OctobeP. Needs
cold stratlficðt¡on to be stored [4]. Self sows
fn ee ly.
By division: Easily divlded in tall or sÞning.
Set nhiz@es abou! 2.5 cm. deep. Divide clfrps
of nhizmes eveny third yean fon profuse uroøn [5J.

Handsorne tsll plant fon fall bloo¡n. Consplcuous
even al a distance when bloo.nlng.

Goldennods are not so nesÞonslble fon hayfever
as is co¡nmonly pnesumed [¡3].
A cultivan (tcolden Wlngsr ) ls avallable
cornmerciatly [16],
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CANADA WILD RYE
Elvmus canadensls L.
G.amineae,

Lf¡ iqul tous.

Tolenant of most solls, but makes best g.owth
on medium lextuned solls [29].
Shade to full sun. Can flower and set seed
in shade.

Dry, sandy er rocky soll [l]. Along r¡veî banks
and moist p¡aces [2J. Roadsldes. Rarely fonñs
Þu.e stands, Assocìated wlth PglgyjIgelcg
ð.ound slough zones, occupying a 2cnc between
slough grasses and big bluestem s¡ands [14].

A coarse tall grass (l m. tall o" mo"e [6]),
wlth stout stems, spean-like leaf blades, and
conspicuous cylind.lcal clusle.s of halry seed
heads that nod. Often gnows ln loose clumps[14].

Tough wlry noots spFead about 60 cm. fnorn
the bàse of the plant [14].

July - August [14].

Cool-season grass, beglns gnowth iñ eðnly
spning. Tu.ns pale belge ln late summen.

Sho.t-llved Þenennlal, tast [Zs].

By seed: Seeds ane riÞe ln late August on
Septeñber and genminate ln the fall. Ge.mlnô-
tion.ates are hlgh. Seedllngs are vlgonous.

This might be the ldeal nalive cover crop. lt ls
easy to estðbl¡sh and g.adually dlsappea.s unden
cffipet¡tion frdn sod-fonmlng gnasses. Large
nodding flowen heads ane decoratlve.

The No.thern Great Plains Fleld Slatlon at
Mandan, Norlh Dakota has been expen¡mentlng
with wlld pye fon foFage cnops [ZS], and may
eventual ly p.ovide seed.
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HEART - LEAVED ALEXANDTRS

Zlzea aptera (Grayl Fenn.

Uñbel I lfenae.

Ublquitous [2].

Tolerant. Mo.e co¡nmon on molst solls [2].

Llght shade to full sun [4].

Open woods, molst to dny pnalrles [4].

Gnows to a height of 30 - 60 cm' Basal
leaves a.e simple, stem leaves are compound.
FloweFs ane bn¡ght yellow ln co¡tlpound umbels.
Leaves ane smooth, yellow-green and shlny.

Gnoup of thlckened roots [6].

May - June.

Àppeans eanly,

Perennlal, modenate.

By seed: Plant when n¡pe ln Septemben.
Seeds need long cold slratlflcatlon. Bloo¡n
in two yeans [4].
By divislon: Roots csn be d¡vfded ln early
sonlng [zr].

Unusual fonm and color contnôst well wllh
other prainie vegetatlon ln spnlng.

f¡-t
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JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE

Hellðnthus tuber osus L. van. subcanescens G¡ay

Ccnpos ltae.

Southeast c.n,

Tolenant [Z]. founø on molsl soils where
drainage is adequate [2].

Very llght shade to futl sun. Prefens sun[?J.

Thickets and low -onound Il], especi¿lly.¡ver
ftats. Disru¡bed g¡ound [s]. forns parches[9¡.

An upnight, shnubby and coarse plant usually
I m. tall [6], uear¡n9 lange ovale leaves and
yellow, dalsy-l¡ke flowens. The stalk ¡s haíry.

Roots bea. fleshy tubens which can be eaten
raw on cooked [Ê].

July - Septemben.

Appeans mid-spnlng and nemðins attracllve to
fn eeze-up.

Penennlal, rapld [7],

By seed: closely nefated specles, H. mêtimllîðnl
and H. aiaanteus, have seed w:ìlch ls viablc cnly
slx lo eight weeks aften ripenlng [e]. etanr
ln mo¡st soil ln Septemben.
By division: Any parl of thè tuÞen w¡ll fq'm a
ptant [7]; sepana¡e ¡n fðll.

Thls blg, v¡gorous plant can flll å d¡ffícull sitc
naptdly. Blnds ãne attracled oy ttre seed [81.

Jenusalem anllchoke ls aggresslve ¡n cullivated
soll [z].
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JUNE GRASS

Koelenia c.lstala (L) Pens.

Gramineae.

Ub¡qullous. À,lost co.nmon ln the soulh.

Dny or sandy soll5 [l]. Tolenant of ltme [261.

Very light shade to full sun.

Dny pnalr¡e and clearlngs ItJ. Open woods.
Usually does not fonm a lange pa.t of the cover
(less than l0?o ) bur occu.s olren Ita]. Àssocl-
ated with Stioa spa.tea and &|!9æ39!
qe.ard¡ [ta]. Occuns in many cdnmunities.

A f¡ne gnass, gnowing In dense tufts (less than
30 crn.wldel of slenden steils ðrìd narro\r blades.
Follage gFows to a maxiñfr he¡ght of 20 cm.
and culms beaning 5pike-like inflo.escences
gnow to a maximum of 38 cm. [2?]. Tne inttor-
escence becoñes loose. with matunity [Z]. Coloe
of follage vanles frorn pale to conspicuously
dank gneen.

Roots ane only abou! ?O cn. [14J. Latenal spread
ls 20 - 30 cm. [ze].

Jrrne.

Cool season grass. Aflen t.uiting lhe planl Soes
donmant and nesumes g.owth ln autmn [ta].

Short-llved Þerennlat [t+]. erows fair{y fasl.

By seed. Abundant seed matures ¡n late July
and ls shed in mid-August [27J. Bnoadcast in
sandy.sotl [4],

Good to cdnblne w¡th lyaFm-season gî¿sses such
as êld.-gooa.æ, scoÞanlus. H¡ghly decoralÌve.

Cannot tolenale competit¡on fnot r"eeds [4].
June gnass ls not d.ough¡ tolerant [14i.
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LEAD PLÀNT

Amorpha canescens Punsh

Legumìnosae.

Occasíonal on d.y prâinle ¡n the southeast.
A. nana ís moÊe cornmonly found.

Tolerant of poor solls. Drought .eslstan¡ [25j,
Part¡al shðCe to full sun. Typically found on ex-
posed sites (uplands) but It can tolerate shadeIlt].

Dny on mesic pnairie [4],
A spnawlíng sh.ub o. half-shrub, densely haíry,
5o-lOO cm. tall[6]. Silve. gray foliage is deñse
and fluffy-lool<in9 ñext lo gnass species. Blue-
punple florvens ane ln sp¡ke-like Facemes,

Roofs ðFe deep and tough, .eaching to dePIhs ol
i.5-5 m., and sp.ead¡n9 out l¿repally uÞ to 1.5
m. Itrr]. ruooutes (nitrogen-fixing] form at 3-3.5 m. Ilrl.

June to July. Flowens ðre frag.8nl, Mortoecious,

Early sÞrlng to f.ost. By late June leådÞlant
gíves the pnalnle landscaÞe a leðden lone v'he.e
It ls abundanl [ta]. tn l¿te summel slems mðy
becsne partly defol¡ated, but tlìe rem¿ining
leaves a.e gneen un!¡l fnost cæes [t4].

Long-llved, moderate.

By seed: Slow to ge.mínate and may damÞ off.
R¡pe in Septembe.. Seeds requi.e inoculatiorr [4].
By division: Suckers may be divided. Gneen
woôd cuttings g.ow read¡ly unden glass eanly
ln the scason [4].
Leãdplant makes an excellent colr contrâst wlth
Þnairie qFasses, Can be useful ôs a low shnub in
plantings. (it w¡ll gFow lo oven I m. under culti-
varlon [25]].

Leadplant wlll tolerate an annual mowlng' bul
no! Pepeated mowlngs [14J.

¡,
€,.

fl
s:l
l¿'¡-
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PUCC OON

L¡thosÞe.mum g.areens. (Mlchx. ) Lelm.

Bonãglnaceae,

Easlern and central Þortl6s.

Tolerant of poon, sandy solls bul ls also lound
ln slightly acld feîlile loam, Good d.alnage ls
veîy ¡mportant [5],

Full sun [5J.

Pralrle, sandhllls, nock dtcrops and
cleanings Il]. Roadsldes.

Gnows 15 - 45 cm, ln heighl [2]. A clusren of
tubulan golden f¡olvens are held õbove erect
lnay-gneen foliage. Foliage is wlllow-like
and domy. The fruit are shiny B'hite nutlets.

Grey-lo-black coaled nootstock ls irnegulan,
w¡th few feeden rools. New côots a.e usually
l¡ghten, beccmir,g blðck in about 3 years [Sl,

May - June.

Appeans veny early.

Perennlal, falnly slow.

By seed: Plent seeds when fnesh ln July,lf
Þosslble. Mðny seedlings wfll die. Seeds
require scanlficarion [4],
By division: Root cuttings ãne used becðuse
divlsion and lransplanting ãre difficult. Cul
roots (5 mñ. d¡amete.) ¡ñto 5 cm. long Þi€ces.
Plant pleces ¡n sand on sandy loam about 2.5 cm.
deep, keeping lhe noots nighl side uÞ. Cuitings
noot iÄ one yean and bloom the second on th¡rd
yean [zr].

Mðkes a bn¡lllant splash of colon. Highly orna-
menta¡ for.rock gandens and close v¡ewing.
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PURPLE PRAIRIE CLOVER

Petalostemum Þu.Þureuñ (Vent. ) Rydb.

Legum inosae.

Cmmon ¡n southwest [2], Occasionally ln
southe.n Man¡tc'ba.

well dnalned black soils [4].

Shade to full sun.

Dny to meslc p.a¡r¡e, hlllsldes. Gnows with
shq't species [4].

Grows 30 - 90 cm. ln height [A]. Usually
has several stundy slems wlth relðl¡vely f¡ne
compound leaves. Roseate to punplîsh flos'ers
are on dense, cyl indr lc sp¡kes. Stms may
be stained ned.

Has a deep tap Fool to 1.8 m. [14]. Rools
ane onange-bnosn ln color [141.

Jul y.

Long-llved penenñlal, moderate.

By seed: Seed ls rlpe ln lale,August. Seed
should be lnoculated [4].
By divislon: Divlslon ls dlfficult [e], not
recornmended.

Beautlful ln masses and beautlful ¡ndlv¡dually.
lntense magenta color of flowens and con-
spicuous grange stamens ane lovely at close
nange.-

This planl decneases under gnaz¡ng [tzr], on
mow¡ng. The foliage ís frag.ant when b.uised,
and lndians fonmenly mðde lea of the ledves [12],
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PURPLE PRAIR IE VIOLET

Vlola pedatlfida G. Don.

VIolãceae.

Ub¡qu¡tous but not ccmmon

Tolerðnl. Peefens wel¡-dnained hurnus soll'
slighlly acld or neutral [4].

Full sun.

Opy on moist pralrle It]. exoosed banks [2].

A plônt ? - 15 cm, ln helghr [4], wilh deeÞly
divlded basal leðves. Punple-blue flowers
are showy.

Short, ventlcal rnizorne [6].

May - June [t2].

Appeans ea.ly ln sprlng and nmalns gFem
when moisture allows.

Penennial, short-lived ln cultlva!¡on f4J.
Fai.ly raÞld.

By seed: Planr seed ln July wh¡le fnesh l4l.
Seed ls easlly lost when pocs oPen.
Cleistogamic flowers produce abundanl
6eed aften .egulanbloorn. This seed ís
easler to collect, Slored seed requires
cold stnðtificat¡on.
By dlvlslon: Easlly dlvìded n'hen donmant [4].

Delighlful in ftrm and cole. Best appneclated
at close nange.

Seve.al violets, lncluding thÎs oñe' hybridlze
fneely with closely relaled spec¡es [12].
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SCIENTIFIC NA,ME

FAMILY

RANGE

SOIL

EXPOSURE

HABITAT

APPÊARANCÊ

ROOT SYSTEM

FLOWERING DATE

SEASON OF FOLIAGE

LIFESPANe/GROWTH RATE

PROPAGATION

LANDSCAPE USE

PURPLE VETCHLING

Lathyrus venosus Muhl. van. f1lglgg Bult.
Êr St. John
Leguminosae.

Ubiqul tous.

Tolerant.

Shade to full sun.

Wel meadow to dry Þnain¡e ðnd open woods [4J.
Ccmmon ln bushy on woôded aneas [2J.

A stout climb¡ng plant up to I m. loñg [6].
Flowers a.e pu.ple and peal lke, ln a
dense naceme. Dull, light gneen leaves
have eight lo twelve leaflets, 3 - 6 cm.
long [zl,

Roots ane long and fleshy [3OJ.

June'- Juty [6].

Looks best in spr¡ng and summen.

Penennlal, modenale.

8!, seed: plant when nlÞe in Septmber,
Seed musl be inoculated [4].
By divis¡on: divlde ¡n spning or fall, while
dormant [4].

Plant is not showy but ¡s loleranl and
pnovldes the benefit of nltnogen fixatlo¡r
In the soll. lt ls excellent forage [2j.
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FAMILY

RAI.JGE

SOIL

EXPOS\.RE

HABITAT

APPElâeANCE

ROOT SYSTEM

FLOWERING DATE

SEA-SO\ OF FOLIAGE

LTFESPAN€'æOWTH RATE

PROPAGATIOh¡

LANDSCAPE USE

COMI',iENTS

SIDE -OATS GRAMA

Bouteloua curtipendJtô (Mlchx) Tonn.

G.ðmineae.

Not commoni occuns ln south central pnalrles.
(8. qracilis ls plentiful. )

Tole.ant. Found on a wlde nange of solls [29],
usually well drained.

Shðde to full sun [taJ.

D.y p.alnle, slopes, sandhlllsIl]. Appears
ln a wide vap¡ely of cornmuñlt¡es al low coven
values, ranely ln pune stands of a few squane
*r:rrcr[l¿].

A medium heighl grass (,3 - t m. l6]) gnowlng
ln sñall to lange tutts on a very ÕÞen soo [t+].
rrsmall oðt-llke seeds line one slde of the
stem. The leaf blades have halrs ând bumps
along lhei. edgcs and the lower leaves cunl
ànd tu.n white whon d.ytt[26],

Sho.t sc¿ly nhizo.nes and great mats of rathen
finc .oots [14]. Roots ùnc cspcclally dense ln
the first 50 cm. of soll but may extend to a
depth of 1.2n.Ít41.

July - August.

warm-seðson grass. Gîowth beglns ln mld
spntng [r4]. Ltrrte rstl colòr [a].

Fenennial, fa¡rly rapld.

By seed. Harvesl pnollflc seed ln Septemben.
Seed bènef¡ts fno.n stratlf¡catlon [4J. Seed-
llngs ane vigo.ous and reslstant to dtroughl [29].

Slde-oats grama ls highly onnamental in foîm.
The flowens ane colortul bul nequire close
vi ewi ng,

Dnought tolerant [t41.
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co¡¡À.rENTS

SMOOTH ASTER

Aster laevls L.

Co'nÞosltae.

Ublqultous.

Tolelant. Mo¡sr, fertlle soll ylelds ñoee
abundant utoorn [5].

Partiðl shade to full sun. Requlres aln
circulation lo Þ.evenl mlldew attack [5J.

Thickets, Þnalnîe ðnd sandhllls It], Ooen
placesIt5]. Roadsldes. Voluñteens ln gaFdens.

Vaniable. lt usuðlly has a loose fo.m wlth stout
s!ems and toothless blue-g.een cläsÞlng leðves.
Floweî heads have v¡olet-blue rays and tawny
yellow centens. Height ls up to t m. [e].

Ccnpacl nootstock with f¡brous roots and many
p¡nkish rtrizomes [5].

Septeñber.

Looks well untll freeze-uÞ.

Penennlal, gnows napldly wlthout competlrlon [5].

.By seed: Sows ltself abundantly. R¡pe ln
Octobe. and nequires no speclàl cðre fon
sro.age [4J. Blocms lå!e the f i.st year [4].
By divlslon: Divide wh¡le donmant in sÞnln9.
Set rh¡zornes honizontally 2.5 cm. aeep [5].

Blue flowers are handsome wlth late goldcn-
rods. Best used ln masses fon v¡ewlng at a

dlsrance. Would '¿onk well ln ove.gnazed
pastune {51.

Smooth asten wlll not flouclsh whene thene Is
st.ong competltion f.orn other species [5]. lt
could be used as a showy early successional
plant ln nestonalions.
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WILD BERGAMOT

Monênda flstur osa L.

Lab latae.

Common in eastern Þarts. Glves way to
Mo^a.da fistutosa var. mc-nthao-folle in thc
west.

very tolerant [5], except of poor onainage [16].

Very llghr shaCe ro full sun. Requines air
c¡Fculat¡on to pnevent mlldew in mo¡st s¡tes [5].

Thlckets, Þnainie ancl clea.ings It]. Onm
seen in tdnlftsr ln pnålF¡e.

A squane-stemmed, enect plant, 60 - 90 crn.
ln height [2], wlth opposite, lance-shaped
leaves. lnflonescence is a teîm¡nal who.l
of lavenden-pink fl owens,

Mat of f lbnous roots and nhl zornes fæm å
lange cttmp [5].

July - August.

Or¡es uÞ ln late smmer.

Penennlal, falrly rapld.

By seed: Easy, seeds need no tneatment.
Collect in August or Septernber. Bloo.ns
the second yean Izr],
By dlvlsion: Divìde plants In spnlng [4J, oe
take cuttings ln summer and root ln a moÌst
medlum Itt].

An anoanatlc plant wllh consplcuous lloweîs.
Looks best scåltened among other 5pecies.
Hybn¡d fo.ms aÊe ava¡ lable cæme.c¡¿l ly.
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WIREGRASS., LITTLE BLUTSTEM

Andnopoqon gg4aþg MIchx.

G.am ineae.

Throughout most of the ånea.

Tolerant [29J, exceptlng heavy clays snd poor
d.a¡nage.

Sun. S¡ne shade stops flowerlng, total shade
kllls the plant [2e].

Dny pnalrle and sandhills It]. Uptanas and slopes,
on well-dcalned lowlands IrA], Uay pcovlde
foliage cove. of go - lOOlo[14]. Assoc¡atcd wlth
Psonalea araophvlla, AmonÞha @.9-ESS!8. on otheF
shont grasses and fonbs, MC w¡th &l"oP.qon
oerandi.

An enec! grass of medium height wlth shont bnoad
leaves gnowing in tufts [2]. Sheaths a.e purptish.
Featheny flowens with wlìite ha¡rs contnast wlth
foliage. G.ows lo a he¡ghl of 30 - l07 cm. Itzr].
Fo.ms an oÞen sod In molst aneas It4]. Rather
flne in textu.e.

'Veny fine Foo!s a.e densely bnanched ln the
first 60 cm. of soil, and reach down to 1.5 m. [14].
Has short inconspicuous rhlzornes [14].

August.

wacm-season gnass. Gno\,vth beglns ln late
spring [lq], Fall colors may be shades of
yellows, reds on bnonze [t4].

Long-l lved penennlal It+]. uodenately fôsl
w¡thout co¡npetl tion [4].

By seed: Seed ripens in Septemben. Needs cold
stratification. Gecmlnatlorì nate ¡s low [14].
Seedl¡ngs are vlgonous, dnoughl tolerant.

An excellent colonful plant fo.' roadsldes.
Del¡cate in flowen.

Good seed cîoÞs occun on ñat¡ve st¿nds only
once eveny flve to ten yeans. These can be
ha.vested wlth a co.nb¡ne [2s]. uittte btue-
slem ls not dnoughl tolerant [14],
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co.",lÀ1ENTS

WOOD L f LY

Lfl lum phlladelphlcum L-

Llliaceae.

Throughout Aspen Parkland but sÞecles ls
replaced by L. Þhiladelphicuñ va.. andlnum
in ttre west [2].

Pnefens acid to moderately acld sandy loam[5].
Good drainage impontant Il6].

Very llght shade to full sun [5],

Edges and open woods. Sometimes gnows
ln colonles ln gnassy openlngs [5]. Roadsldes.

G.ows to ê maxlmum helght of 60 cm. wllh
e.ect stalks bea.ing shiny, whonled leaves
and one to th.ee tenminal flowens [2]. uarge,
bnill¡ant red-onange flowens face upward.

Small scaly white bulb wlth lowee flbnous
feeden .oots [sJ. eutus ane edlble [14].

June - July [5].

Appeans eanly ¡n spring and beco¡ñes donmanl
¡n August.

Penennlal, fainly stow [4].

By seed: Planl 7 - l0 cm. deep when rlpe ln
Septembec. Produces a slÀ9le leaf lhe flnst
year. Bloorns in fou. to flve years [S]. Can
be stored wlth out speclal treatment.
By d¡vìslon: Set small scaly bulbs lo'- l3 cm.
deep in soll [4] in Septemben or Octoben.

Makes ihowy bonder agalnst woody specles.
Does well *lth g"asses [5J.

Plants ane becoming rare, especially close
to urban centers, Pnopagate by sced on onden
bulbs fno¡n a núnseny (C.4. Crulckshank Ltd.
of Tononto).
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APPENDIX C ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

FLOFìAS and PLANT IDENTIFICATION

BaTley, L. H. IlggS] The Standand Cvctopedia of Honticultune, 2nd ed.
MacMil lan Co. , New Yonk, 3 vol.
Although all native species ane not included in thîs text,
thene is useful infonmation on nelated plants. lespecially
I ike the summan ies on plant f ami I íes. Botanical descn îpt ion
and rrhonticultunal capabilitytt ¡s given for each species in-
cluded. 4O0O engnavings, keys to the Famîlies and Genena.

Budd, A. C. and K. F. Best [tSOS] Wild Plants of the Canadîan Pnairies.
'.Res. Bñânchl -Cari. Depti.AgnÎc.,ilpubl. no. 983, Ottawa, 519 pp.
The most useful nefenence fon Aspen Pankland species.
Botanical and physîcal descniptTon of each plant, including
habitat, keys to gnoups, glossany, etc. lllustnations ane
useful'; '¡'

Countenay, B. and J. H. Zimmerman ltSZZl Wîldflowens and Weeds.
Van Nostnand Reinhold Co., Tononto, 144 pp.
An excellent field book fon the layman. Full colon photo-
gnaphs. lncludes size, flowening dates, habitat, gnowth
habits, geognaphical nange - Nonth centnal United States
and neanby Canada (all Gneat Lakes bondens).

Fnankton, -Clanence and Genald Mulligan If gZO] Weeds of Canada. ,' r..

- Can. Dêpt. Agn ic. , 'publ. ¡prr348, Qttawii;::217 pp.
Despite a nathen limited view of weeds expnessed in the in-
tnoduction, this book contains all the needed înfonmatíon fon
230 species, common and scientific.name., annual on penen-
nÌal, habit, size, seed descniption, fl owens, flowening dates,
onlgin, habitat, similan species, distnibution in Canada.
Excellent dnawings fon 154 species.

Gleason, H. A. ItSSZ] New Bnitton and Bnown Illustnated Flona of Nonth
Eastenn Unîted States and Adjacent Canada. New Yonk
Botanical Ganden, Lancasten Pness, Lancasten , Pennsylvania,
3 vol.
A veny impontant and thorough Flona. lllustnations ane
excel I ent.
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Hitchcock, A. s. [tszt] Manual of the Gnasses of the united states,
2nd ed., nevised by A. chase. Doven publications, rnc.,
New Yonk, Z vol.
The definitive encyclopedia of gnass in the United States.
l39B species, ll99 dnawings. Each species is gîven thonough
botanical descniption, height, pnopen planting season, and
nange of distr Îbution. Common uses and common names ane
also lísted.

Hosie, R. c. [lgog] Native Tnees of canada, zth ed.. can. Fonestny
Sen., Dept. Fishenies and Fonestny, Ottawa, 3?4 pp.
Excellent photognaphs of detail and whole tnee. Descnibes
fonmr leaves, bank, habitat, fnuit, wood, sTze, twigs,
impontance.

Mohlenbnock, R. H. leZZ and 1973] The tllustnated Ftona of il tinois,
Gnasses, iilustnated by Miniam w. Meyen. s. ilr. Univ.
Pness, Canbondale, 2 vol ,
lncluded because it contains the best íllustnatîons I have,..,e
even seen.

Ph¡llips Petnoleum company [tsos] pastune and Range prants.
Bantlesvílle, Oklahoma, lZ6 pp.
Native and non-native gnasses and fonbs (about IOO specîes)
descnibed. An excellent sounce of pnactical infonmation on
tnampling, gnowth, habit, nesistance to gnazing, planting
infonmation. lllustnated in colon. A good book to stimulate
intenest.

scoggan, F.l. J. [tssz] Flona of Manitoba. Natrl Museum of can. Buil.l40,
Biol. Senies No.47, Dept. Nonthenn Affains €¡ National Res.,
Q.ueents pninten, Ottawa, 619 pp. (out of pnint).
A taxonomic key, varuabre fon specif ic rocar infonmation,
nange and habitat, with limited plant descniptions. No illus-
tnations of species on index to common names.

Van Bnuggen, Theodone fieZt) Wildf lowens of the Nonthenrlplains and
Black Hills. Badrands Natun. Hist. Assoc. , rr.,t""''o", s. D.
65 pp.
Published by the Badlands Natun. Hist. Assoc. in coopenation
with the Natrr pank sen., uL s. Dept. tntenion, Buil. 3,
lncludes l23 species: brooming dates, habitat, physicar
descniption. coded by frowen coron. coron photognaphs.
lnexpens ive.
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PRAIR lE : books

Costello, David F. [tSOS] The Pnainie Wonld, Ptants and animals of
the Gnassland Sea. Thomas Y. Cnowell Co., New Yonk,
24O pp.
Fon pleasune; a pensonal, educated account of the pnainie
landscape. Photognaphs by the authon ane good. Appendîx
tells where to see nemaining pnainie landscapes in the U. S.

Weaven, J. E. IlgS+] Nonth Amenican Pnainie. Johnson Publishing Co. ,
Lincoln, Nebnaska, 348 pp.
An indispensable nesounce fon pnainie study. Discusses
individual species at length and the majon pnainies communi-
ties.

Weaven, J. E. ItSOe] Pnainie Plants and Thein Envinonment, a fifty-
yean study în the midwest. Univ. Neb. Pness, Lincoln,
Nebnaska, 275 pp.
Data bnought to bean on pnocesses openating in the vegetation
of gnasslands - competitíon, nesponses to dnought, to oven-
gnazing, noot development, monphology, etc. Excellent liqe
dnawings and photognaphs',thngughout. fn

PRAIRIE : scientific papens

Coupland, Robent T. IlgSO] Ecology of Mixed Pnainie in Canada. r:r

Ecol. Mono., vol. 20 (41 :272-315.
Relates to aneas south of Aspen Pankland Belt. Contaíns
rrReview of the Litenatunetr on pnainie, detailed plant commun-
ity.summanies, unusual detailfdescriptions and life cycle of
following gnasses: Stipa comata, S. spantea van. cuntiseta,
Bouteloua*'SjCesj.lj5., Agnopynon smithii, A. {=Sy_sta.hyr-.,
Koel,enia cristata, Muhlenbengia cuspidata, plus Carex stenophylla
vän. enenvíé and a numben of fonbs of míxed pnainie.

Coupland, Robent T. IlgOl] A Reconsidenation of Gnassland Classification
in the Nonthenn Gneat Plains of Nonth Amenica. i,^ J. Ecol.,
wol. 49(l) : 135-167.
Authon used new methods to necond infonmation of five mixed
pnainie communities and the Festuca scabnella association.
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Ewing, J. [lgZ+] Plant Successions of the Bnush Pnainie in Nonth
Westenn Minnesota. J. Ecol. , vol . 12: 238-267.
Descnibes dynamics of moist-mesîc plant communities studied
by the authon. Contains infonmation on a numben of impontant
species and the noles they play in thein plant communities.

Levin, M.H. and G. M. Kelehen [f SOS] Vegetation of a Pnainie Nean
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Can. Field Nat., vol. 832 ll3-122.
Descnibes rThe Headingly Pnainiet as an example of Tall
gnass pnainie. Species list and abundance. Suggests
management pnact ice.

McMillan, Calvin IlgSg] The Role of Ecotypic Vaniation in the Distni-
bution of the Centnal Gnassland of Nonth Amenica. Ecol.
Mono.,vol. 292 285-308.
lmpontant pnainie gnasses studied fon genetic vaniations
within the species nesulting fnom selection in vanious
climatic negions.

Old, Sylvia M. ItgOg] Micnoclimate, Fine, and Plant Pnoduction in
an lllinois Pnainie. Ecol. Mono., vol. 39 (4) : 355-384.
Decomposition and the effects of fine on micnoclimate and
plant pnoduction ane studied at a tall gnass pnainÎe in
ll I inois.

Ralston, R. D. and R. L. Dîx [lgOO] Gneen Henbage Pnoduction
Native Gnasslands în the Red Riven Valley.
Acad. Sci., vol. XX z 57-66.
Discusses nelative impontance of macnocl imate, physiognaphÌc
position, dominance type, soil textune on gneen henbage
pnoduct ion.

Wâtts,=. F. B, ItSOS] The Natunal Vegetation of the Southenn Gneat
Plains of Canada. ln J. G. Nelson and M. J. Chambens, eds.
Vegetation. Soils and Wildlife. Methuen, Tononto, 93-lll.
Oniginally published in Geosnaphical Bull. 14, 1960, Dept.
Mines and Techn. Sunveys, Ottawa, p. 25-43.
Genenal ovenview of gnasslands. A good place to stant.

Weaven, J. E. ItSSO] Stabilization of Mid'¡¿estenn Gnassland. Ecol.
Mono., vol. 20 (3) : 252-2?o.
Reconds changes Ìn vegetation following eîght yeans of dnought
in midwestenn U. S. Gives panticulan attention to westenn
wheat gnass and Kentucky bluegnass, and to a needle grass
consociation and a pnainie dnopseed consociation.

Pno. N.
of
D.
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ASPEN PARKLAND

Bind, Ralph D. IlgOl] Ecolosv of the Aspen Parkland of Westenn Canada.
Can. DéÞt..Agn.ic.;: puÞl.i'ìo. l066' Ottawa,t'55'pp.
Lists dominant plant and animal species fon gnassland, fonest
and aquatic communities. Discusses weeds of the anea, and
the nesults of changing land use on plant and animal communities.

Shoup, Nairn and Pnatt ItgOg] Tnembling Aspen Bibliognaphy. Can.
Dept. Fonestny and Runal Development, Fonest Reseanch
Lab., Winnipeg

Steneken, G. A. and R. E. Wall [ISZO] Aspen Clones, Thein Signifi-
cance and Recognition. Fonest Reseanch Lab. , Dept.
Fishenies and FonestnY, WinniPeg.

APPLICATION

Donney, Rober.t S. ItgZS] Recneating the Eanly Ontanio Landscape in
a Fnont Yand. ',¡ Landscape Anch., vol. 65 (4) z 420'423.
An întenesting account of a nestonation pnoject in suburbia.
The design has weaknesses.

Hanp, H.F. [lgZl] Henbaceous Penennials fon the Pnainies, Can. Dept..
Agnic;ìpubl.no. l32O,Ottawa' 4,0 pp.
Outlines (tnadîtional) cultunal pnactices and uses fon aþout -150

penennîals, some of which ane native on cultivans of natÎve
sPecies. Fnee.

Knopp, David If SZS] The Pnainie Annual. i.-. Landscape Anch., V.ol. 65 (4):
4to-419.
Descnibes attempt to nestone a pnainîe community. Detailed
infonmation of a yeanls wonk fnom seed collection on. Good
photognaphs.

Monnison, Danrel G. [f gZS] Restoning the Midwestenn Landscape. :

Landscape Anch., r¿ol. 65 (4): 398-403.
Two case studies in Wisconsin: Native pnainie species used
fon an unban pank, and subunban office gnounds. Planted
in 1972.
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Nichols, Stan andLynn Entine [tgZO] Pnaínie Pnimen. Univ. Wis. Ex-
tension, MadÎson, 44 PP.
Published in coopenation with u. s. Dept. Agnic. Bull. G2736,
Available fon fifty cents plus postage fnom Agr:.ic.Bulletin
Bldg., 1535 Obsenvatony Dnive, Madison, Wis. , 53706.
A much abbneviated guide to pnainie nestonation - backgnound
infonmatìon and pnactical application. . ) . .: "' '

Rock, Hanold W. ltSZ+l Pnainîe Pnopaqatîon Handbook, 3nd ed. Boennen
Botanical Gandens, Whitnall Pank' Milwaukee, 76 pp.
Contains : pnopagation methods fon oven 250 species,
planting pnocedunes fon pnainie communities, pnainie
composition and succession (bnief), plant and seed sounces,
pnainie nestonation and pnesenvation sites. This is the
book to get fon data on prainie species. Can be ordened
fnom Wehn Natune Centen, 5879 S. 92nd St. ' Hales Connens,
Wisconsin, 53130, fon $ l. 50.

Spenka, Manie leZSl Gnowinq Wildflowens, A Gandenenrs Guide.
Hanpen and Row, New Yonk, Evanston, San Fnancisco,
London, 277 pp.
Relates detailed knowledge gained by the authon in 40 yeans
of gnowing wildflowens in hen nunseny in Wisconsin (oven
ZO0 spp. ). Delicate dnawings.

Taylon, Kathnyn S. and Stephen F. Hamblin ItgeS] Handbook of Wild-
flowen Cultîvation. Collíen Bks. , New Yonk, 307 pp.
The most thonough book I have found on the subject. Genenal
summany of wildflowen cultivation; pnopagation methods and
data fon 450 species; IOO l¡ne dnawings; list of plant and
seed sounces. lnfonmation fnom New England sources.
Avail able in papenback.

MISCELLANEOUS

Andenson, Edgan ItSOS] Plants. Man and Life. Univ. Calif. Pness,
Los Angeles, 24O PP.
Tells of the authonrs expeniments and studies of weeds and
cultivated plants. He shows cnop plants to be langely mongnel
weeds - hybnids which spnang up on dump heaps of pnimitive
men. lncludes the histony of many crop plants. Not intended
to be a science text but to stimulate ideas.
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Bnown, Annona IlgZO] Old Manrs Ganden. GnayÌs Publishing Ltd.,
Sidney, B. C. , 268 PP.
lllustnated by the authon with black and white woodcuts.
Native westenn spp. A pleasune volume - pensonal obsen-
vations, lndian lone, gossip. Pnesents the plants as
pensonalities and as pant of Canadian histony.

Cuntis, John T. ItgSg] The Vegetation of Wisconsin. Univ. Wis. Pness,
Madison, 650 pp.
An ondination of plant corr¡munities. Establishes geographical
limits, species compositions and envinonmental nelations of
communities composing the vegetation of Wisconsin. Sevenal
of these communities ane found in Aspen Pankland. lmpontant
fon undenstanding the natune of undamaged plant communities.
Easy to nead. Diffens fnom othen necommended books by
descnibing specific communÎties at length, nathen than
explaining how communities ane descnibed.

Daubenmine, Rexfond [ 1969] Plant CommunÎties, A Textbook of'Plant
Synecology. Hanpen and Row, New Yonk, 300 pp.
Tells what plant communities ane, how they ane analyzed;
discusses succession, vegetatíon and ecosystem classifica-
tion. Helpful diagnams. The analysis of plant communities
(sampling techniques, etc. ) is easien to dÎgest than in
Kenshawts .

Eyne, S. R. ItSOS] Vegetation and Soils. Edwand Arnold Ltd., London,
300 pp.
Genenal useful descniptions. Readable.

Hanson, H. C. and E. D. Chur chill [1961] The Plant Community. Reinhold
Pub. Conp. , New Yonk, 218 PP.
Elementany descniptions of the nelationships of plants.

Hanpen, John L. ed. [lgOo] The Biology of Weeds. A symposium of the
Bnitish Ecology Society, Blackwell Scientific Publ ications,
Oxfond, ?56 pp.
25 anticles on specific aspects of weed biology. A nefenence.

Heinnich, Walten ItSZS] Veqetation of the Eanth in nelation to Climate
and the Eco-Physiological conditîons. English Univ. Pness
Ltd. , London, 229 PP.
Dîscusses specÎfic soils, climates, flonistic gnoups. Useful
diagnams. Clean ly onganTzed.
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National Reseanch Council, Subcommittee on Weeds, Committee on
Plant and Anîmal Pests,.Agnicultunal Boand IlgOg] Weed
Contnol, National Academy of Sciences; publ; no. .l5gí.
Washington, D. C. , 47O PP.
contents: Ecology of weeds; systems concept of weed man-
agemenf ; Pneventive weed contnol; Weed contnol by :physícal
methods; Biological contnol of weeds; Habitat management
fon weed contnol; Chemical contnol of weeds;. Classification
and chemistny fon henbicides; lntenaction of henbicides with
the envinonment; Safety factons in henbicide use; Henbicide
selectivity; Henbicide fonmulations and application; Weed
contnol in field and honticultunal cnops; Bnush and weed
contnol on nange and pastunesi weed contnol in tunf; v/eed
contnol in night-of-;va! and industnial land; Weed contnol
in fonests and woodlands; weeds of aquatÎc envinonments;
\Aêeds injunious to the health of man and animals; 'The futune
of weed contnoli Common and chemical names of henbicides;
Standandized names of weeds.

oosting, Henry J. Ilgso] The studv of Plant communities, 2nd ed'.
W. H. Fneeman and Co. , San Fnancisco, 440 pp.
trAn intnoduction to ecology using plant communities as a

basis and the vegetatîon of Nonth Amenica as a pnimany sounce
of illustnative matenial. It

Has a veny clean textbook layout. Good fon nefenence. Fon
ease of neading I pnefen Daubenmine, but thTs is mone concise
and encyclopaedîc.

SC:EP, Study of Cnitical Envinonmental Pnoblems, sponsored by M. l.T. [197O]
. M. l. T. Pness,

Cambnidge, London, 319 PP.
Concíse pnesentatîon of envinonmental pnoblems caused by
development. Recommendat ions fon action. Excellent nefer-
ences listed at the end of each subject: Enengy, Pollution, etc.

Symposiumon r amono-
gnaph. [lgZl] Cooperative Extension Senvice, Univ. Mass.,
U.S. Dept. Agnic. and County Extension Services coopenating.
28 articles on fonestry in unban envinons in foun gnoupings:
genenal, social value of tnees and fonests in a quality envinon-
ment, management of tnees and wooded aneas, implement¡ng
envinonmental fon estnY.

Symposium on . [teAS] Cooperati.ve Ex-
tension Senvice, UnÎv. Mass. , U. S. Dept. Agnic. and County
Extension Services.coopenating, Univ. Mass., Spningfi'eld, 182 pp.
Studies in unban wildlife, management of same and peoplesl neactions
to it. Some intenestîng and useful data. Not a compnehensive wonk.
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ERRATA

Missing in Appendix A:

Asclepias svniaca L. , common milkweed

Betula pendula Roth. van. qnacïlis Rehd., weeping binch [Hoag, 1965]

Cinsium anvensg (l_. ) Scop., Canada thistle
Picea punqens Engelm., Colonado spruce [Hoag, 1965]

fg11_Cì!a_çgm officînal e Weben, common dandel ion

Tnifolîum¡gns L., white cloven

Typha latifolia L. , common cat-tail
Ulmus pumila L., Sibenian elm [Hoag, 1965]

Mîssing in Bîbl iognaphy:

Leahey, A. [lgOg] Soils of Canada. J. G. Nelson and M. J. Chambens,
eds. Vegetation. Soils. and Wildlif e. Methuen, Tononto.


